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AS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
TWEXTY-KICJUT- It YKAU LAM YEU4B. NEW MEXICO. RATI ltIAY. MABC II M. 1UU7 VOL. XXVIII so. in
line of AmerfcRM tttaratare. tsrer--bka to return with lesasas and oul-- i
at. and reports Out country bout
j Roy as rapidly aettUeg He saw U
PEACE IS ITDRY FARM!NGIN REBELS ARMED
WITH HAY FORKS
THAW IS AGAIN
BEFORE JUDGESYET IN SIGHT
EFFORTS TO AVERT GREAT RAIL
ROAD STRIKE APPEAR AS
VET FRUITLESS.
CONFERENCE HELD
No Tangible Results Obtains From
First Meeting of Federal Officials
and Parties to the Disputs.
Chicago. Hi . March 30 - Chairman
Knapp of the Interstate commerce
com miss too. and Charles p. Nelll.
l ulled States labor cuuimlssioner, ar-
rived here today from Washington to
proffer their good offices Is settling
the wage dispute between the west
ern railroads and members ot too
Brotherhood of Trainmen and the
Order of Railway Couduclors.
The meeting, which opened lata
(his morning, did not begin under
highly auspicious conditions. Grand
Chief Moriiaey nd Grand Conductor
Garretson were positive In their as-
sertions before the conference that
the men would not abate their de-
mands. They declared it was not to
their power to accept less than the
men had askcj for, for the reason
that the membership of both organi-
sations had voted on the propositions
to be considered in the meeting, and
the vote was overwhelmingly la favor
of a strike unless the demands of the
men were granted.
C. P. Brown, chairman of the board
of managers of the railroads, was
equally confident that the railroads
could go no further than they had al-
ready gone, and that it was Impossi-
ble to make greater concessions,
Knapp Is Optimistic.
turn rune la there on d&J. lv of
hum lucikiri aittittt4 The u
MTvatiua of attars nay be different,
but herever I have bet Us topic
tmmt la the wind of mem seeats tu
be the euWtnent of tb country and
th testing of dry farming ojetbodl
At the stations, on the cars, aiut
the hotels, the euaversaUoa invaria-
bly drifts to the subjects. The
views expressed ar generally opti-
mistic, but oeeasioBaJly a doubting
Thomas appears. Generally be Is an
o! timer, who baa seen many dry
r and wants snore evidence; tike
the wan from Missouri, he wants to
be xhown.
A I write in the Utile sect ion
house on the hill, the wind Is blowinc
a gale, bucking th uioUture out of
arth aud air. apparently giving the
lie to all the stories about successful
dry farming, but tomorrow, or per
haps later. It will not be, "blow,
ind, blow."
A new story will be told, or rather
an old story mill be repeated, the
wind clouds will disappear, the sun
will thin out. anJ the beautiful,
bright days will come, the gentle
showers of spring-tim- e will freshen
the earth, and clothe it with a carpet
of green, and then the optimist will
have his Inning, and the world will
seem brighter.
Ufe. after all. is a series of con-
tinuous contrasts. Sunshine and
shadow, Joy and sadnesa. prosiierlty
and poverty, youth and old age. life
and death.
He, indeed. Is a philosopher who
tan both endure and enjoy it all with
serenity, accepting all of the condi
tlona and vicissitudes as parts of one
harmonious whole, making up the
sum of human existence.
Speaking of youth ami age reminds
me of how my simple minded, unso-
phisticated land lady got one on me
yesterday.
After a late dinner the wind was
blowing great guns and the air was
filled with dust outside, so about the
only source of enjoyment visible was
a quiet sleep after dinner. 1 sug-
gested to the good Dutch dame that
I had been up very late the night
before and that if she could show me
a room I would try and rest She re-
plied: "Oh, yes, here Is a bed. I
know that 'old folks' always like to
sleep after dinner." Cigars were not
conveniently near, so I will Just owe
the good Dutch woman a treat, and
with many people owing a debt Is the
same as paying It.
I have been Interested In the narra-
tion of a stranded passenger from
Cottonwood Falls, Kansas, wailing a
train for Roy. Much information
as we pass along may be extracted
by a tactful use of the pump handle.
His place Is about twenty miles from
Emporia. Kans. At Cottonwood, gas
has recently been found in abund-
ance at from 20u to 400 feet, so that
his homo town is illuminated beauti-
fully by gas Hunt. He tells me that
it) moft instances the gas Is found
under a solid limestone rock; that
when the drill breaks through this
rock crust it often drops down to
great depths and into a IhmIv of wa-
ter below, which Is often forced up
into the well drilled for gas, and
must, be rused off. The people in his
locality believe there is a great un
Before entering the meetla OhalfcijJrVskwav ne .W now systenv
FURTHER MENTAL TESTS MADE
BV MEMBERS OF LUNACY
COMMISSION.
ALIENIST IS CALLED
Physician Wh Ma Declared that
Thaw I Now f Unsound! Mind Aa
pear Before th Commission.
New York. March SO. Harry K
Thaw wo under euunlnatloa for two
hours and fifty minute today by Uo
oommlssloo In lunacy and when, at
1:15 p. ro., twenty-fiv- e minutes re
cess was ordered It was announced
that bis ordeal waa nearly over. Aft
er half ta hour further questioning it
It believed the coi&miuioa will have
concluded their mental test ot th
defendant and then will be an open
session for the examination of Dr.
Allan MeLane Hamilton. Th
mission la bending every effort to
end It work this aft moon.
Tb commission went Into execu
tive session at 10:2$ o'clock today.
Thaw wa immediately called befor
th board. Ilia counsel reported kin
today aa In good spirits and fully
capable of withstanding tb mental
teats put to him.
Dr. Allan McLan Hamilton, aa
alienist, who waa summoned last
night by tko eommlaalon, wa wait
ing when todays Inquiry began.
There I muck speculation as to the
reasons for summoning Dr. Hamilton.
Th commission's examination of Dr.
Hamilton f likely to bo brief, aa It
la known that Hamilton ka bad o
Intimate relationship wltk the defend-
ant sine taat July. JJha Hrtt may be aiW Al fsW for. stating that Thftw Is of n
sound mind today, and to commis-
sion may place wkateter valno it de-
sires on his testimony. Hamfjtoa be-
lieves that Thaw la a paranoiac
District Attorney Jerome obtained
permission this afternoon to cross-exami-ne
Thaw. At tho conclusion
Dr. Hamilton was called to the stanJ '
but was not permitted to testify.
HOT SPRINGS POST
OFFICE DISCONTINUED
The Hot Springs postofflc was dis-
continued this morning and all the
supplies wero brought In and turned
over to R. B. Schoonmaker, postmas-
ter of the town ot La Vegas.
Hereafter ail mall for the Hot
Springs Canyon will be delivered
from the postoffice at Las Vegas.
RAILROADS TO TEST
TWO-CEN- T RATE LAW
Philadelphia, Marcb 30. If Gov
ernor Stuart approves the 2 cent fare
bill which passed the house and sen-a- t.
and which Is now In bis hands,
the Pennsylvania and Reading rail-
ways will begin an action to test tho
constitutionality of the Oct.
Prank Phillips and the department
man who will succeed him. are ac-
tively engaged In preparing tho placa
for the Torest nursery building and
grounr In the south canyon of th
Oallinas. They believe that thor
have an ideal place for the nursery.
its one drawback being that It Is a
distance of eighteen miles from the
railroad.
1
prrwrd with waste.
Since the money raised at tca
meilnif. will go toward beautifying
' the park, it is earnestly hoped that
I these meeting will be patronised.
i The fiirt open meeting wilt e
held on nest Monday. April 1. a
i o'clock. Remember th date.
BGOTBES RAFAEL DIES
AT BROTHERS COLLEGE
Brother Rafael of toe Christian
Brothers' college oa the west side.
died yesterday afternoon at i o'clock,
frosr ttouach trouble.
I e hat bet--a troubled for a number
5r tb bis stomach, bat has
Duly been seriously sick during the
past two weeks.
'Brother Uafae was bora at Magda
len, Sonora State. Mexico. In 153,
and was 67 years of age at th time
of his death. He entered the order
St years ago and has been at th col-leg- o
on th west aide for the past IK
years. He was a very good and In-
telligent man. being quite modest ia
his way and was thought very highly
of by all who knew him.
Th funeral services were held
this afternoon at 4 o'clock at the
Church of Our lady of Sorrows. In-
terment at ML Calvary cemetery.
PROMINENT ORANGE
GROWEBJDIES IN CITY
H O. Sartortus. a prominent orange
grower of Clearwater, Florida, died
this morning at 11 o'clock at hfcs
residence on Seventh street. Mr.
Sartorlus cam to this city from his
home at Clearwater last September,
for the benefit ot his health. He
was 32 years of age and Is survived
by a wife, who was with him at the
Urn of hi death, besides an aged
father and mother who llv In Flort--
4a. His remain ar 4elng hold at
I.7C. Johnsen and Sops' undertaking
parlors awaiting the arrival of his
father who has been sent for.
RllEF TO TAKE REFUGE
BEHIND TECHNICALITY
Oefenae on Boodling Charges Will
Be That Testimony of Accomplices
Is Not Sufficient.
San Francisco. March 30. Abra-
ham Ruer made It plain this morn-
ing that his defense on the charges
against him, made as the result ot
the confession of supervisors, will be
that In each casu the testimony of
the confessing supervisors stands
without corroboration. He will seek
refuge In the code provision that ii.3
testimony of an accomplice is not suf-
ficient for conviction.
When the investigation Into the al-
leged bribery and graft by adminis-
tration officers was resumed this af
ternoon, the grand Jury took up the
transactions by which the Home e
company obtained its fran-chis-
It Is hoped to get through
temporarily with the telephone Inves-
tigation this afternoon so as to clear
the decks for the United Railroad
frauchise investigation Monday.
Mayor Schmlta, In a statement to
day, denied emphatically that there
was any truth In the charge made by
the prosecution that he Is endeavor-
ing Jto secure the resignation of any
member of the board of supervisor
for the purpose of defeating the da- -
ji.io.ieu liuriiiiun in JHX. DORTa TO
jvoke any public service franchises
which the prosecution claims were
obtained by bribing the supervisors.
The funeral of Luclan Callows will
be held tomorrow afternoon at 2
o'clock at the undertaking parlors of
J. C. Johnsen and Son on Douglas
avenue. The remains are expected to
arrive In this city on No. 7 or 9 this
evening and In cage they should not
arrive In time for a funeral tomor-
row. It will be postponed until Mon-
day.
W. T. Moore has returned to this
city from a business visit to Albu-
querque.
J. A. Baca of this city la a visitor
In Albuquerque.
KANSAS SUCCESS
FARMER DECLARES GENERAc
CULTIVATION OF SOIL MAKES
COUNTRY PRODUCTIVE.
THE ONE LIFE TOPIC
Judo E. V. Long Declares Subject
Mom Be Discussed Is the Testing
of Dry Farming Methods.
(Special Correspondeuce )
French, X. M., March 2".
Editor OpUc: "The best laid plans
r mice and men gang aft agle;" so
said Bobby Bums, and be knew bat
he said. He ivlbntiy had in bis pro-
phetic mind's eye the Santa Ke lu
1907. At all events what be. said Is
true as applied to this great system
and its :Jnie schedule.
Finding It important to reach San-
ta Rota court on Thursday morning,
and wanting to avoid the duxt Btorms
raging. Incident to a seveuty mile
trip by stage across the country, I
planned to leave the Meadow City on
No. 8 and catch the train for Tucum-car- l
at 11 o'clock. According to
schedule rates I would have a wait of
about four hours at French, but
"there Is many a slip between the
cup and the lip." No. 8. cast bound,
Is scheduled to leave Las Vegas at
1:25 p. m. Counting this train about
four hours behind, and I would get a
night's sleep at home, avoid the trip
across the country, and via French
and Tucurucarl make Santa Rosa.
But, alas for human calculations; No.
8 ran late, and here 1 am, stranded at
French, enjoying a flue view of the
Rocky Mountains to the vest, and
as the high wind howls about the
section house and great bodies-- of
dust whirl about In the air, 1 can
congratulate myself that I am not
eating dirt on the stage line en route
to Santa Rosa. That trip In good
weather la delightful, but in the
winds of March, with eyes and mouth
and whiskers full of dust the trip is
among the blessings to bo avoided.
In troubles there are always others.
So I And It here with passengers
awaiting outgoing trains. Mine host
of the section house is a good natur-e- d
Dutchman, who tells me ho tried
dry fanning for eighteen years In
Ellis county, Kansas. His success
may be estimated from the fact that
he reached New Mexico, after snch
an experience, with a wagon and
family and six head of horses; never-
theless, he believes all this country
will become a farming region. To use
bis own words: "Yes. 1 tried farm-
ing in western Kansas, near Hays
City, Ellis county. When I landed
there eighteen years ago the country
was being settled, but every alter-
nate section was railroad land and
could not be bought or taken. At
first only occasional quarters wer
settled on. As long as the country
was in that condition nothing could
be'dmie. But when each quarter was
settled upon, and the soil broken up
in all directions the production began
to increase and crops were better.
Plowing and cultivating the soil
seemed to change conditions and we
began to raise forage crops for stock,
kaffir com. inilo maize, cane and the
like, and later people began to raise
grain, corn, oats and wheat I left
that county and moved farther west
and two years ago I went back to El-
lis county and supposed I would be
at home; but I was greatly surpris-
ed. I didn't know the county. There
were good houses and barns and
growing trees and the land was pro-
ducing good crops of corn, wheat and
alfalfa. Farms were worth $30 to
$S0 per acre. It was a surprise to
see such a change. It all resulted
from settlement anj cultivation.
Wnere there are only a few settlers
the land does not do so well, but
when the whole country Is settled
upon and cultivated, the ground
lipids the rains better and the coun-
try becomes productive. This Is
the substance of the story of a farm-
er from the dry plains of western
Kansas.
As I write, nearby Is a young man
from Nebraska. Just 22 years old. and
making a start In life. He Is return-
ing from Roy, where he has filed on a
homestead and is en route to N- -
ROUMANIAN FEASANTS DO TER-
RIBLE EXECUTION WITH
PRIMITIVE WEAPONS.
THE ARTILLERY WINS
Field Guns. Loaded with Grapeshot,
Terrify Rebel Into Submission-Surren- der
ang Betray Leaders.
Bucharest, March 30 -- Field guns,
loaded with grapeshot. according to
official reports, are winning against
the revolutionists. who arms are
mostly hay forks anJ sytb blades.
The Insurgents are able to hold their
own agalnat the troops at close quar
ters and even withstood cavalry
charges, doing terrible execution
with long pronged forks and sythe
blades strapped to long poles, but the
slaughter since the troops used artil
lery appears to he terrifying them
Into submission.
In the province of Vlaahlca largo
numbers of insurgtints have surren-
dered and have denounced the lead-
ers to the authorities, many of ths
latter being arrested. The govern-
ment hopes that with the leaders to
Jail the undisciplined bands will soon
abandon the field.
TWO COMPANIES Will
CONSOLIDATE TOMORROW
The consolidation of the Ins Vegas
Home Telephone company and the
Colorado Telephone company will be
consummated tomorrow morning at
which has just been Installed will go
Into operation.
It will not be a cutting over of old
lines, but the complete abandonment
of the old systems. The Colorado
Telephone company has built a fine
new central offflce at the corner of
National and Seventh streets, an en-
tirely new switchboard has been In-
stalled, new cables have been strung
and all of the subscribers ot both
companies given new phones.
The service will be greatly Im-
proved, but It Is expected that thero
will be considerable trouble and con-
fusion for the first few days. The
company hag tried to guard against
this as much as possible by making
exhaustive tests of the lines and try- -
jng paeh of the phones, but for a
time the new board will bother the
operators. 1). W. Lee, the exchange
manager, requests the patrons ta
bear with him patiently for a few
days and promises as soon as the
svstem gets In good working order,
service not excelled In any city.
ONE DEAD, ONE DYING
RESULT OF EXPLOSION
Youngstown. March .10. man
is dead and one Is thought to bo fa-
tally injured as the result of an ex-
plosion at the lx)wellville furnace,
near here, today. Six other workmen
were severely burned. The explosion
was caused by a "slip" In the furnaca
which blew out the bell.
SOROSIS WILL AID IN
IMPROVEMENT OF PARK
In response to a request from the
Women's Library association, that
the women's organizations of Las
Vegts assist In the improvement ot
the library park, Sorosls, at Its last
meeting contributed five dollars, and
to further show Its Interest In this
movement, the club voted to hold th
first meeting in each month in lib-
rary building, to which an admission
of 10c will be charged.
The programs at these meetings
will be the ones outlined in the Tear
Book of the club, and are along th
services were largely attendedthrough!"derenrrent. of water flowing
man Knapp aald;
"I can not say Just now what will
be done. My understanding Is that
both sides are anxious to avoid a
strike, and such a disposition la a
promise that everything will come
out happily. We shall certainty do
al In our power, while acting with
strict Justice for all concerned, to
bring about a peaceable adjustment
of the difficulty."
No Results from First Meeting.
Nothing tangible resulted from the
first meeting of Chairman Knapp and
Commissioner Nelll with the parties
to the railroad dispute. Later meet-
ings will he held today, hut It Is not
believed that any agreement or set-
tlement will be reached for several
(lavs. I
I 1PT Pin niTTP mrrn ,
LAO I 0AU MILt) UVCIl
BODY OF EDWARD HENRY
The funeral of Edward Henry, for-- j
nier mayor of East I .as Yogas, who
died Wednesday morning, wa held'
yesterday afternoon at L''.:!t o'clock!
from the residence. 812 Seventh St
manv of the oldest citizens of the city
being present. The members of the
city council attended in a body, as
did the members of the school board,
of which the deceased was a member
for twelve years. A large number of
floral tributes were presented by
friends of the deceased.
The services were conducted by
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor of th?
First Presbyterian chiirch. Several
selections were rendered by a choir
composed of Mr. and Mrs. George
Kinkle. L. R. Allen and Mrs. R. C.
jRnnkin. The pallbearers were: A. II.
jWhitmore, F. B. OIney, O. O. Schaef-er- ,
A. D. Hfggins, Leroy Helfrich and
Thomas Hayward. Burial was in the
Masonic cemetery.
ALLEGED MURDERESS
RELEASED 0? BOND
Chicago. March 30. Mrs. Michael
C. McDonald, who was indicted for
murdering Webster S. Guering, was
today released from the county Jail
on bonds of $45,000. The bondsmen
are her husband and Wesley
the country. I am told that General
Adams, who has iieen drilling for
over a year on the Salado in Guada-
lupe county has met with a like ex-
perience in his wells. The existence
of such a body of water near Santa
Rosa may account for the Sotcnos in
that locality. As my old friend. Pet?
Roth, up on the Mora road, found gas
in his well now cased up, only wait-
ing for the accumulation of "dlnero,"
to go further down toward China, he
may be encouraged to sink further
and strike this ocean of artesian wa-
ter below. Who knows what treas-
ure Is burled in the earth in. around
and under Las Vegas.
Now that the old and the new town
have been by the legislature refused
a divorce, what kind of a scheme
would It be to get together and spend
some surplus energy In an effort to
carry the asylum well, or that of
Pete Roth, or a new one. down to gas
or artesian water? E. V. LONG.
Dr. C. N. Lord of Santa Fe. has ar-
rived in Las Vegas to spend Easter
with his brother. Dr. F. R. Lord. He
has entirely recovered from the in-
juries he sustained by being thrown
from a horse near the capita! city
about a month ago.
Omaha Livestock.
Omaha, Neb., March 30. Cattle:
Receipts 300 head; market steady.
Western steer $3.25$5.25
Texag steers S.000 4.40
Cows and heifers 2.25 4.25
Canners 2.O0 3.00
Stockers and feeders .... 3.00 S.OO
Calves 3.00 6.50
Bulls 2.80 4.80
Sheep: Receipts 34100 bead; mar-
ket steady.
Yearlings 16.00 $8.75
Wethers 8.50 6.25
Ewes S.00 $.75
Lambs 7.00 7,90
nrwo
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KEEP1 THE KIONEVt WELL.IN THE RUSSIAN STYUL
Cenew Natteatat Ceateoia Observed
at Sewth Dakota Marriage.
A doable wedding ta the Rassiaa
eeteay at Reswdale. S. IX. eoath of
AV xaadria. lasted through aa eadre
day aad lata the eventac. The aamea
of the priaetpato were Joseph Maedel
RUSH OF HIGRATH
TAXESJILIS BUND
GOOD rO atUXML
A Geoi Haeie Made ftessedy d t
Mafca te Kidney Filter Owl
IwtfHMvttea.
A3f SMdical aatjsoritiee are agreed
that th Wood to the great mmirm of
diMe or of health ta the hasaaa
system If the blood ta pare. th
to strong aad healthy. If the
blood ta Impure or diseased tbea
(here f sickness or decay la the
whote system.
:Js cf Ec::J fcr tie tfest-t- oln
tea Appeal fcr FaoI:s Relief Uzllcg titaffi
f:r KIIKcss Fccrfeca Eife fcr a Ecsse
if StetesKqss Cfcrch cf
tie Est Slis.
aa Uh!Wtfc US aad Iwariewa dan
nmt tor ra f the vartmst state
Mrtetit havtog headquarter ta New
York, to the aaMtkMM srtsrsae tw
mttsded by these Sue f Elsewhere
fur ike eatl9a aad npUfUng of (he
native Cfcsaaatite.
Mr. WUnaai J. Warden of Michigan
awdmitly adatits that fee U thm fath-
er of the saevemeat which was first
dicrtijaed fwttttcly a4 estbs!atie-ali- y
at the receat aaaaaj diaaer of
the Michigan Society at the Hotel
Aster. Aa tater-stat- orgaaUattoa to
forming to take charge of the atove
aseat which promises, ao It l Mid.
to ripea late a speedy saeeesi. Con-
gress at its next session will be ask-
ed to appproprtate fS,009,90e toward
the east of the sterprte. aad each
of the state legislaturee will be a ik-
ed to coa tribute ISOa.ttft to the asae
end. It ta argued la eapport of the
rhene that most of the people who
live to New York, aa well as a quar-
ter of a million visitors daily, are
from other places aayway. aad that
such a monument to the greataest of
EHwa here stsring the haughty na-
tive sternly la tbe eye from some
prominent comer of Fifth avenue,
would do much to teach him how tit-
tle be really coast and foster that
feeling of proprietorship and super-
iority so adequately expressed at the
annual talk-feast- s of the vartout
state societies.
Unique Church.
la view of the appeal of a delega
saved laiuediato help ta the chief
requisite.
Making Matte fee Millie.
The feast of the Passover will be
celebrated by Jews alt over the world
this month, and the people who are
busy making preparations lor Its ot
servane are working day and night
There Is much ceremony and nVaay
Quaint observances connected vnjth
the weeks festival, but tta beat
known feature la New York Is the
vast quantity of matsoth. or naleav-ene- j
bread, the baking of which has
kept hundreds of people employed for
months in some forty bakeries on the
East aide. No baker tells his neigh-
bor how much he turns out; but
there ara T0O.000 ortbodoi Jews la
New York, aad sa average consump-
tion during the week of ten pounds
for each person would mean 7.000,
000 pounds, or some 36.000 barrels of
Sour. Many bakeriea have beea
working for all months oa tha prod-
uct which wilt be consumed ta a sin-
gle week, and there Is one five-stor- y
establishment In the city where noth-
ing Is dona all the year except to
manufacture the crackers which are
used In Ueu of bread during the Pane-ove- r
season. Ita output la sold not
only to dealers and consumers la this
city, but all over tha United 8tatea
as well, besides going In large quan-
tities to Cuba, Porto Rico and all
parte of South America.
Interest In Exposition.
New York consumes more canned
goods than any other place In the
country. The neat packagea and at-
tractive labels are so well adapted
to the narrow on linos of life In a
flat that It seemed aa If a kind Prov-
idence had designed them as perfect
complements to each other. The
which accompanied the
agitation over the pure food bill In
congress, however, induced a sort of
wistful curiosity to know what ac
New York, March Jo. Tbe reeon-t-
of Immigration Ommtmtkmr
Vttchorn aad bis Island re taxed to
WUHOM iaWe 0J CT IS PTinK
twin of Immigrants, which has etart-- 4
net la a way which leads the
at EUi Island to aspect an
uaprecede ted arrival of alien at
thin port during the summer. More
tfaaa 12.000 immigrant were landed
from tight tips during two days at
tbe beginning cf last week, walla re-po- rt
ta tbe steamship agent la tola
city am to the effect that every stat-Uo- a
abroad from which Immigrants
all ta overcrowded with other tAoo-aas- a
of fatara American citizens,
ho have booked an third class ae
eommodatloos for months ahead.
Meat of these Immlgranta coma from
Italy and eotttbera European porta,
lured by taa aewa of abundant proa-parit- y
la taa wester states which
feat ranched them la letters from rel-Uve- a
aad friends already ta tWa
country; ao that unususl featurea of
ta present Influx, ara taa few who
4aatra ta remain la New York and
the) immediate vicinity and the many
who are bound for the west oa
through tickets. As a coosequenee
tha battery presents ao mure than Its
ordinary every 'day aspect, while tha
tattoos of all the big railroads toad-la-g
west from Jersey City ara over
flowing with Immigrants aad their
cortoaa ooaglomeratloii of baggage.
Appeal fee Relief.
New York, oa account of the fact
that tha headquarters of the Russian
famine rejlef committee are located
feerw, ta beginning to realise some-thin- g
of the horrible condition of SO.
609,000 starring Russian peasants.
Xot only hunger, but disease aa well,
ta waging their ranks, aad 'threat-nln-g
a death roll of millions.
so bad have natters become
that the womea of Russia, In a let
ter just received by Samuel J. Bar-
rows, the secretary of the committee,
hare appealed to the women of Amer-
ica In the great extremity. The let-
ter cltee the conditions In one village
a typical of thousands, and says:
"At present the temperature In this
Village Is In the neighborhood of
twenty degrees below sero. Many of
the peasants are living In holes dug
ander ground. They are almost na-
ked and they are without fuel; for
In this region the peasants make
their fuel from straw, and there has
been ao straw from which fuel can
be made. Their food Is a sort of
bread made from ground acorns or
other uneatabies to which has been
added a title rye meal. Typhus, scur
ey and blindness resulting from
starvation are on all sides striking
stown grown-u- p people and children.
This Is not a single village, for there
re thousands like It. and these
thousands of villages have no hope
unless aid comes to them from the
outside. Seventy-fiv- e cents will keep
a grown-u- p person alive for a month."
Dr. Barrows states that the cora-ttlUe- e,
whose offleet are located at
135 Xart Fifteenth street will be
glad to receive any contribution,
however small, since If life Is to be
Heaitk ta werth Sevia. and Sense E.
us wcgaa ropie ivwpw new
Ta Save It
Many B. La Vegas peoplo take
their Uvea ta their hand by neglect-
ing the kidneys when they know
thes organ need kelp. Sick kid-
neys are responsible for a vast
amount of suffering aad ill health,
but there to no need to suffer nor to
remain ta danger whea all diseases
aad aches and pa--n due to weak kid-
neys can ha quickly and permanent-
ly cared by the nee of Doan's Kldaer
Pills. Here la a statement of aa K.
La Vegas efttoea who has reels aed
good health by the use of thla reme-
dy:
Mrs. San ford North of lis Jackson
avenue. East Las Vegas, says: 'Mr.
North and I have both used Doan's
Kidney Pills and our experience with
them has been exceedingly satisfac-
tory. It Is some time ago since we
procured them at K. D. GoodaU's
drug store, and the relief has beea ao
permanent that It should be of con-
siderable value to residents of Bast
Laa Vegas to know the great value of
this reliable remedy. The curative
properties of Doan's Kidney Pills
can be depended upon' when ased for
backache or kidney trouble.''
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c
Milburn Co.. Buffalo, New
York, solo agents for the United
States. Remember the name Doan's
and take no other.
To Uniform Ticket Agent.
Rumor Is afloat that all tick
agents of the Burlington system on
and alter the first of April will bo re-
quired to appear In uniform
tng to a recent ruling decided upon
by the officials of the road.
Of course, this ruling. If it m in.
to effect will not be welcome new
to a large number of the ticket agent
especially among those who ara work- -
r meager salaries in th small.?
towns, for every agent will be compeliea Dy me officials to buy his own
uniform, the same as do h. h
tors and brakemen of tbe various
line throughout the country.
mere la an advantage.
be gained from such a Drocedunt h.often a party i looking for the agent
not happen to b t tt
ticket window, but who to out on the
piauorm or at some railroad busi
ness, and he is wanted h .
stranger for something- - ver (mm- -.
ant and it woud be almost tmpo
slble to locate him without some in
signia. And there are timo. Wie
the trainmen are in a hurry to com-
municate with the agent and he Is
nara to pick out from a nlatr.
of people hurrying to get on and oft
the train.
A severe cold that mav tvotnn .--
' iutVpneumonia over night can be cured
quickly by taking Foley's Honey ndTar. It will care the most obaUaste
racking 'cough and strengthen your
lungs. The genuine is in a yellowpaage At o. u. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
EAST LAS VEGAS POSTOFFICE.
Arrival and Departure of Malls.
No. 3 arrives 6:05 a. m., bring mail
east of La Junta.
No. 3 departa 6:1G a. m. Pouch for
Santa Fe only, mall closes 6:31
a. m.
No. 1 arrives 1:60 p. m., mall closes
1:40 p. m.
No. 9 arrives 6:20 p. m., mail closes
6:10 p. m.
No. 2 arrives 2 p. m., mall closet
1:40 p. m.
No. 10 arrives 12:20 p. m., bringa
mall from El Paso and all poiuts
between El Paso and Albuquer
qua and Albnquerque and Santa
Fe. No mall dispatched via No.
10.
No. 8 arrives 1:35 a. m., mall closes
6:30 p. m.
Star Routes
Rociada dally except Sunday. Arrives
i p. m., mail closes 7 a. m
Santa Rosa leaves Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday 7 a.m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
10:00 p. m.
Chaperito leaves Monday. Wednes-
day and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day 6:30 p. m.
Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday. Thurs-
day and Saturday 7 a, m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day 6 p. m.
P. O. BLOOD. Postmaster.
Orlno Laxative Fruit Svrnn t. .
remedy, an Improvement on the laxa-
tives of former years, as ft does not
gripe or nauseate and is pleasant to
take. It ts guaranteed. At O. O.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
and Katheriae Itofer. aad Michael
Waidner aad Katheriae Gross.
The eeteeaoay was Wgua in the
! morals la the little atone charch, la
j wemea sitting oa opposite side still
i prevails. The Ruaeiaa priest deliv
ered a ioag semoa. aad at 11:20
o'clock he called the principals to the
front of (he edifice, the women going
first and being followed by the young
men. The ceremony proper was apok-
ea la Rassiaa. aad tasted hat a abort
Unw. It was followed by a prayer
aad a song aad then brtdea aad bride-
grooms returned to their separate
seat.
The bridal coetumea of the couples
were very simple, tbe maidens wear
ing flannelette gowns with n hand-
kerchief tied over their heads. The
bridegrooms, however, were dressed
a tittle more fastidiously. In that they
wore regular wedding suits, chief of
which was a long coat. A peculiarity
about the coat Is that It ta wore by
every bridegroom la the settlement
two coat being kept tn the settlement
In case of a double wedding, aad
whether the bridegroom be tail or
short, large or small, the coat must
do Ita duty.
With the ceremony over, the guests
and the bridal couples went to tbe
eating bouse, where a big dinner com-
posed of noodle soup, bread, beef,
sauerkraut whiskey and wine was
served. The women occupied one
long table and the men another, but
the bridal couples were allowed to sit
together. With the dinner over came
the Interesting part of the cereroonv.
and that is the love scene which fol-
lows a Russian wedding. The com-
pany went to what Is called the love-roo-
la one of the houses, where be-
fore the assembled crowd the brides
and bridegrooms sat with arms
around each other, billing and cooing,
oblivious to the comments and watch-
ful eyes of the others. As a sort of
break In tbe monotony for the brides
one of the young ladles filled the
aprons of the brides with peanuts and
candy, which they munched with com-
placency aa the' Joyous festivities pro-
ceeded. At nine o'clock the love
scene broke up and the day of the
wedding came to an end.
Queer Things Mads From Milk.
You could build a house of milk. If
you liked, and It would be as strong
and lasting as though made of Aber-
deen granite, says M. Glen Fling In
Technical World Magaslne. More-
over, all the fittings could be made
of the same substance, and they
would outlive the finest ordinary ma-
terial that was ever constructed.
Billiard balls, combs, fancy boxes
and many other things are made from
the new substance, galalilh, which Is
made from milk.
There la really no limit to the
articles which can be made from gal-altt-
It takes dyes readily and in-
ferior grades are colored. The best
remain white, however, for white gal-allt- h
brings the highest price because
of its similarity to Ivory. The first
grade of white galallth is made up in-
to knife handles, and it brings al-
most as high a figure as would so
much ivory.
Galallth Is the best substitute for
ivory ever discovered, for It Is smooth
to the touch, retains Its soft, creamy
tinting for years, is not marred by
soap and water and. unlike celluloid.
Is proof against fire. It does not chip
or crack like bone, and can be cut
Into the most delicate shapes, being
tough and not easily broken.
In Austria something like 100,000
quarts of skimmed milk are used dally
for the purpose of making galallth,
and the Industry is largely on the In-
crease. The article describes the
process of making this queer sub-
stance.
Dldnt Come in Blue.
A woman who wanted soap of a
certain make asked for a blue cake.
'It doesn't come in blue," said the
clerk. "It is made $a yellow, white
and green." 1
The woman seemed disappointed,
and finally bought another brand of
soap In the desired tint
"That Is a que. fad," said the
clerk, when she had gone out "Many
women are' carrying the color scheme
to such extremes nowadays that they
use soap that matches the furnishings
of the room. In order to meet this de-
mand manufacturers are turning out
soaps that almost every known tint
The color tiiey are most deficient in
is blue."
The Divine Collapsed.
A certain eminent preacher in a lit-
tle New England town was asked by
one of his flock who was more noted
for his wtt than his religious tenden-
cies, if be had heard the latest defini-
tion of Intemperance and Eternity.
He replied that he had not and re-
ceived the following definition:
'That Intemperance was a wile of
the devil, and eternity was a devil of
a while!"
Tho divine collapsed.
Kaiser's Appointment Startles.
Emperor William has startled Ger
mauy by appointing Bruno Paul, the
caricaturist of Simplicissimus to be
director of the Berlin Industrial Art
school. Herr Paul's appointment is a
triumph for secessionist art and may
signify the death blow to many
Ideas.
RhewsMttoia to strictly a Mood dis
ease. It Is caused by excessive arte
aetd. Sores, plmpiee. etc.. meant bad
blood. Catarrhal affections mast ee
treated through the blood to get per
aaneet result To get well, to feel
strong, hearty aad vigorous one must
have good cleaa blood aad lota of It
Yoa east cleaa the blood thoroughly
unless th kidneys are made active.
Bad blood means clogged. Inactive
kidneys aad liver watch eaasea. too
such symptoms aa backache, nt-- r
vousnese. bladder aad urinary diffl
cultiea and other yn pathetic troo
Lie.
Here to a simple home remedy and
the prescription far making it up is
as follows:
Fluid Extract Dandelion one ha f
ounce. Compound Kargon one ounce.
Compound Syrup Sarsaparllla three
ounces. Shake well Id a bottl and
take la teaspoon ful dose after each
meal and agata at bedtime. The
can be obtained at mn
good pharmacy at small cost.
Hero tha reader of this paper have
a simple yet powerful and effective
rtmedy for all forms of blood, kidney
and bladder diseases which should
relieve rheumatism and catarrhal af-
fections and replace that weak, worn-ou- t
Indifferent feeling with strength,
vigor and health.
Thla prescription Is considered a
fine system renovator' and being
made of vegetable extracts only is
harmless and anyone can mix it at
home. Try this anyway before In
vesting In the secret unknown con-
coctions of the patent medicine man
ufacturers.
Frank Lovelace baa sold his ewes,
5,600 In number, to different parties
saya the Roswell Record. Henry IjoU
having bought 1,500 of them. They
sold at $4.60 and $5.00 apiece.
Oa Not Crowd shs Season.
The first warm days of spring bring
IU them a desire to get out and enj v . exhilarating air and sunshine.
Children that have been housed up all
winter are brought out and you won
er where they all came from. The
heavy winter clothing is thrown aside
and many shed their flunneis. r
a cold wave comes and peoplo say that
Rrlp i epidemic. Col.lg at this .
son are even more dangerous than tit
mid winter, as there is much more
donger of pneumonia. Take Chamber
Remedy, however, and yon
will have nothing to fear. It aiwavs
cures, and we have never known a
cold to result In pneumonia when It
was used. It is pleasant and safe to
tke. Children like It For sale by all
druggists.
In 1858. $750 a bottle was paid for
some wine recovered in 1814 from a
wreck In tbe Scheldt The wine had
been bottled In 1778.
Don't Complain.
If your chest pains and you ar nn.
j able to sleep because of a cough. Buy
a bottle of BallarJ'a Horehound Srrun.
and you won't have any cough. Get
a hot tie now and that cough will not
laEt long. A cure for all nulmonarv
diseases. Mrs. J Galveston. Texas- -
writes: "I cant aay encueh for Hal- -
j lard's Horehound Syrup. The relief
it nas given me is all that Is neces-sar- y
for me to say."
Sold by Center BIockDenot n.'Co.
The largest bird of prey Is the
bearded vulture which measures from
wing tip to wing tip as much as nine
or ten feet
Saved Her 8on's Life.
The happiest mother In the little
town of Ava, Mo.. I Mrs. S. Rnnn.
She writes: "One year ago my son
was down with such serious lung
trouble that our physician was nnable
to help him; when, by our druggist's
advice I began giving him Dr. Ktne.
New Discovery, and 1 soon noticed
Improvement I kept this treatment
up for a few weeks when he was ner--
fectly well. He has worked steadily
since at carpenter work. Dr. King's
New Discovery saved his life." Guar
anteed best cough and cold cure by
all druggists. 60c and $1.00. Trial
bottle free.
Piles Cured In 0 to 14 Days.
Pazo Ointment ta guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching, blind,
bleeding or protruding piles in 6 to
14 days or money refunded. 50c
tion of New York clergymen to pres
ident Roosevelt to aid them la Induc-
ing the people of the metropolis to
attend religious services It Is later
eating to note that there la one
church la New York that Is not trou-
bled by tbe problem of filling in
pews, perhapa for the reason that it
la an altogether new kind of church,
based upon the doctrine of the broth-
erhood aad Interdependence of man,
and uniting all creeds while advocat-tngnoo- e.
The People's Church, as it
la called, flourishes In the midst of
New York's teeming east side popu-
lation, under tha auiplcea of the Pe
pie's Institute. It meetings are held
during twenty-fiv- e or thirty weeks of
the year In the large hall of Cooper
Union, aad not Infrequently the at-
tendance la two thousand or more. In
this unique church the personal views
of the speaker upon controversial re- -
liglous questions are never sought to
be Impressed, not only for the reason
that the rules forbid any nttempt at
proselyting or any attack of creed
upon creed, but the audience enjoys
tbe unique privilege of answering
back; and tbe clergyman who speaks
for the first time from Cooper Union
platform faces the novelty of having
crude thought or inept statement
challenged, and perhaps refuted, by
some one of his hearers. According
to the statement of Professor Charles
Sprague Smith, founder and director
of the institute, an occasional roll
call of the audience by "lums" dis-
close
"philosophical anarchists, so-
cialists of every phase, single taxers,
and adherents of every creed under
the sun as well ss adherent or no
creed at all."
City's Tsste In Flowers.
New Yorkers spend more money
for flowers and elaborate floral de-
signs than any other of America's
buyers, and tbe combined profits of
Its florist are said to amount to
1 4.000.000. There are 20.000 florists
In the United States, and an esti
mate of the money spent each year
for cultivated flowers Is $100,000,000,
a siim equal to one-fift-h the value vt
all the coal mines Inst year or one-fourt- h
the surplus In the national
banks. The cltlxens of Newport,
Cincinnati and St. Louis pay 11,000,--
000 and 12.000,000 is spent annually
in Boston. Chicago, Philadelphia and
Pittsburg. The popular flowers in
the wealthy homes of Fifth avenue
and the vicinity are, first, roses, then
carnations, of which thousands are
used every day for dinner-tabl- e dec
orations, chrysanthemums and vio
lets. Tho great popular types, how-eta-
shrdl shrdl VUQ VGGK cmfw
ever, tyre pansies and geraniums, and
in these first warm days of spring
blaxe with their rich hues. A thous-
and men are constantly employed in
producing rose for the New York
market, and the cost of transporting
them from the farm to the city
amounts to more than $50,000 in the
course of a year.
Found at Last
J. A Harmon, of Llxemore. West
Va.. says: "At last I have found the
perfect pill that never disappoints me;
and for the benefit of others afflicted
with torpid liver and chronic consti
pation, will say: take Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Guaranteed satisfactory.
25c. at all druggists.
Ask the local dealers for Optic
Tablets. They are the best and
cheapest In the city. Both pencil and
pen. tf
tually went with the label when It
left the canuery; but when It was
announced some time tgo that the
National Packers' association propos-
ed to show this through the medium
of an exposition to open In Chicago
on May 1 and to come to New York
sometime In the fall, anxiety on the
subject subsided and sales of canned
good resumed their normal propor-
tions. The later news that the big
j Chicago packers have so far evinced
little disposition to enter exhibits,
however, revives the suspicion that
boneless chicken and other delicacies
may not always be of strictly legitl
mate parentage. Perhaps the shadow
of the big stick behind the White
house door falls more heavily here
perhaps the packers of this section
of tho country have less to conceal;
but it Is the general opinion among
them that the exposition will be a
good thing and that they will be
there when the lids are off the cans
when President Roosevelt presses
the button which will open the expo
sition.
House of Many state.
A permanent national building, to
cost $14,000,000. wherein to house a
national theater, a national library ,
national art salon, banquet nail, and
ESTABLISHED. 1870.
THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
First National bank Building, 6th St.
JEFFERSON RAYNOIDJ. President
E. D, RAYNOLDS, Carter.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Asi't Ceihier
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Issnee Domestic and foreign Kxohange.
THRl tLAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC SATURD VY.MARCI! taioo--
Warkasl Ltfca IDIFFER IN HABITS itItVIDEMCCrl00
Over half a million are suf-
fering from the awful grip-- In
New York State there are
neaiiy 200,000 cases, in Chi-
cago 100,000.
Mr. W. A. Stags, 1063 Pa-
cific Street. Brooklyn, N. Y..
who Is vigorous at the age of
has been cured several
of grip by Duffy's Pure
Whiskey taken as pre-
scribed and has also been
by its use from the bad
after-effec- ts of the disease.
Sugg write: " For thit? rear
PURE MALT WHISKEY
been my one meJicine. I km
used it n prescribed and it has
a valuable aid, as it has not
cured several attacks of grip but hai
ar.y bad after-cflcct-s. ' cannot
too highly of what DUFFY'S
MALT WHISKEY has done for
will always keep it to stimulate
up my system and as a sure cure
: nd grip. Although 73 years old.
hale and heartv, due to the judicious
DUFFY'S PURE MALT
: CARE Or OCSKt NOT AN IN CMC A--'
TIOW Or ABILITY.
While Sesne Mm Mutt Haw Things
Just ft. Others Oe Much Work
Am4 the Utmost Apparent
Cenfusten.
TurkHi (boat nra's W--k hattiis
aid a snaa bom bsia tak aim ;
about mrf or into various sorts
of office I a ia an vBtte fUfr-- 1
day bet I bad urraUa to write.
aoinetlajt
"
"Iters, sit osa at say oVsk," says
Um waa. i iww you raa find a place
tin-re.- "
"Aad I did Sad a place there after ,
mosiag one or tao tltlmcs. In (hat
was all I fouad a place Jus. bis
eaoucb to write ia. and tbat square la
Ibe middle of the desk
"This was a flat top desk aad. ex
eept for tbat small, bare simt ta the
'
middle. It was just covered with la
pera and thlnes of every dearrlpllou.
and these nut folded or stacked os set (
no about la anv orderly manner, but
all apparently In the utmost confusion.
"The desk kmkd as though Us
owner, when he ha I etrt through with
a document or bill. ;ust pushed It back
from the bare soot on the desk And!
so he bad stuff piH.4 up on his desk '
overlapping and b ins around any way '
alt around the top if his desk, and1
actually sloping down from all around
to that bare ! like s Utile Hat val-
ley, where be wrote Id the cvn.er at
'
the front. I
"And this was a business man. too.
and. moreover, as I was told, a man!
who has accumulated a comfortable
...
4' it
,t 'St.. lMt' 1"
V
5
V 73,
times
Malt
saved
llr.
DUFFY'S
ha
always
proved
1
only
prevented
speak
TURE
me, and
aid tone
fct coUsi I am
uie of
irsjc-ma- rn is on toe ia:i ana mi w
will cure you after all otlwr Kindles
MB. W. A. STAQG.
Bufffy's iPure Llalt property In the pursuit of his business. . A railroad propin.luoa of consider-An- dI found him. In the dealings I J '" 'had with him. not only personally ami --b'
able In ail thlnnsas Indicated by hlsjsouii, and especially southwest
call to use his desk, but fair Oklahoma and th.ldea
i. renewed mrnhnt as the unfailing for the ewe of consumption, iwrvwisom, rypamo, J. ' "J?
ol rtomh t.oubtt. .1! dir of the ibr.N and lunc. .nd .11 run down ami '"''ThA Jh ol the
rraori, yowl.ful v-- ... .he M bv ,,..,,,. snl IrrdinR thjal force. .4 Mr. iri ; id lSLtA ol
world, and i. rrr.t,i,rd as a family mrd.cinr cvrrywhw. It k dta.du.ely p,'. McJstal lac and . valuable illurat.--
d
booklet on di-a- sen. (rre. Our guarantee i on every Ule.
Daffy's Pure Hall Whiskey Is sold by all flrsKtess artists. jpn ..hdit A
, Distributor
CONCLUSIVE
A
Good Judgo
win
recommend
BALLARDS
SNOW
LINIMENT
IT POSITIVELY CURES
Rlmsnatls-i.Ctt- ts, Bmnm,
Rrwlatw Sprains. Corws.
Stiff Joint a4 all tbm lus
Utat I smJi ia Heir to.
O. W. Wallace. CrippleCreek. Colo., write: I
have used your liniment
In a never attack of Knew,
mat Um caused by cold and
exposure to tno wewtner.Two annllcationa relieved
ma and I reeoimnud It
PRICE 25c. 80c, $1.00
BALLARD
KNOW
UNIMIrCO.
St. Louis, Mo.
Sold and Rocomtnesdod by
GOCDALL'S DRt'Q STORE.
vomaci w ouroy.
City railroad, a road from Jeffersoj
City to Pawhuska, Ukls., a distance
of 2?0 miles with a branch from ttl
nmx Sprngs, Camden county, to
gpringfia, a distance of sixty miles,
The road In to run through the coun- -
ties of Cole, Miller, Morgan, Camden,
Hickory, Polk. Cedar, fade. Barton.
Jasper and Newton, and thence tn s
southwest direction through Okla
homa to Pawhuska. touching the
town of Climax Springs. Ilumansvll- -
le, Stockton, Golden City, Carthage,
J(tvun ani a number of Oklahoma
towns. The branch will pass through
the counties of Camden. Hickory,
tfcillas and Greene, touching towns
of Urbana, Buffalo and Springflell
This project has been under way for
several years and the promoters say
that they have arranged with capi
talists In the east for money to bull.l
the road, and It is said that the con-
tract for the survey, have been let
to a Kansas City firm. The charter
Is about complete, and as soon as a
few of the preliminaries can be ad- -
Justed work will be begun on the new- -
road, which Is to be independent, anl
tn no wise connected with any of the
roads now In operation In the south
west.
A Promotion for Emerson.
Harrington Emerson, who was au
thor of the bonus system and better-
ment of work now being used In tht
Santa Fe shops with such success,
has been appointed as assistant to
the president of the American Loco
motive, works which controls a num
ber of the largest locomotive building
plants in the east. He will look after
the betterment of work of the plants
of that company with a view to ob
talnlng a much higher efficiency from
them, and will probably Introduce the
bonus system. He still retains his
place with the Santa Fe as consulting
engineer to the president.
Old newspapers, 10c per bundle at
the Optio office. tf
SDr. William' tadlsa1nsears Blind,imllt sad ItchingPlica, li absorb Uta tumors.
aUavs th llvhtns at once, sets
1 1 a poultice, gives lnatsat re-lief.II Dr. Williams' Indian Pile OInt- -si men! Uiorepared for Pile aad itchu log of the private pana. Every. bat t
wartmmea. By dnwfteta, by on iw
setpt of price. SO cents
tUKUf ICTIIRIK8 CO,
For Sale by the Red Cross Drug Co
W TRAIN
Sir. tx S. Wam, editor t tktt
spicy JowraaL th EaterpriMi, LmUs.
Ta, says: 1 raa a aaQ t mr
last week sad at esc appUad Bse- -
ka 'a Aratra Salve. K taflsmmattoi
Mlowed; tha salvo simply kealtw tk
wovad." Heals every aoro, awr aal
skla disease. Guaranteed at afl drag--
Cists. SSe.
Tink H a From Miasawrt,
After sU. tsa't It posalhla that ta
row aear th tstamas U simply CM
effort of Nicarana aad lloaduras to
show President Roosevelt that they
ar ao mollycoddles? ItiiadelplUa
Vorth America.
Tnn n rvnUti
All waat ads must bs paid for la
advance by all persons aot havtof
ledger aceouata wtta tb OpUo Coov
paay.
WANTED
WANTED Traveling salesmea ta
ell fruit eider; i;S.0O per week
and expenses; samples free. Red
Cross Vinegar Co., St. Louis. Mo.
WANTED At once, dishwasher at
Moatesama Restaurant 3M
WANTED Woman for general
housework. 1100 Seventh at S4t
WANTED A good driving horse.
Most weigh 1100. Call BIS Eighth
St, between T aad S a. m.
WANTED To rent a good piano. Ad
dress M. A . care of Optic.
WANTED A rook at Las Vegaa
hospital. lit
FOR RENT
FOR RENT A first class piano la
good shape. Call at IIS Eighth
street IIS
FOR RENT Sis room boas oa
Sixth street Apply II. Q. Coors,
MO Washington street. Hi
FOR RENT To single man, aot
healthseeker, well furnished room wltfe
nse of hath. 1835 Fifth street
Might wtB mdixJe Kxnethmg
to male eaiy her U3y toirto
lighten her daV duties. The
"UN1VER3AJL,
Bread Mailer
dots sway wtt twenty la sjsssbss
of hard week evwy bead day. ,
h swssV assw. hat faA Bw WfcsUe
Bf s2bSi SM . Bm4sts
ight aaamailiiwi Sw anus, miry ,
AMsaaajW-swt-iit- ala, F&atZ
F.J. CaiHRIIIQ
Tinning, Plumbing, Hardware
SIS Douglas Avenue
Rafon Vicitcro
TlTta. m la raa wLa.txM UslV fllV W Ma UiV WWWWWI 9 ivt--i sjruvv
go always. Lnxurlout rooms, free
lfeala. flood Bervioa Hotat . M
being enlarged.
Seaberg Hotel
For a small amount you tan your
wanta to all Las Vegaa through an
Optlo want ad.
mm
March 1 to April 30.
charge).
tri-week- ly.
Uhiskey
v - -
Have tolled. ImiU ",,-;i,"--
f-"
w wsney
Engine 928 of the second district
is in the shops for a general over-
hauling.
Pat O'Dowd. the yard clerk., re-
turned to work this morning after a
few days' lay-off- .
Fireman Kinsiow of the seconj dis
trict has returned to work after a
several days' lay-of- f.
Fireman Thos. Demott of the sec
ond district passenger service Is tak
ing a layoff this week.
Two cars filled with Mexican la-
borers passed through on No. 10 yes-
terday for eastern points on the road.
Alfred Child of Chicago, the gener-
al car Inspector for the Santa Fe sys-
tem, was in the city yesterday on
business.
Krwin Tears, the Colorado passen-
ger agent of the New York Central
lines was in this city for a short time
yesterday.
Engine 697 took the wrecker to
Onava this morning, where they will
finish the work of picking up the
boiler of engine 1672.
Will Murphey, the traveling motive
power accountant, who has been in
San Miguel on business, passed
through on No. 10 yesterday for To
peka.
Engine 78 of the Santa Fe branch,
which has been In the local shops for
several days, took the Hot Springs
train out this morning, and will be
sent back to Lamy this evening for
service on the branch.
A. B. Stlcknqy. president of the
Chicago Great Western railway. In a
recent Interview at Washington de-
clared the "people are now laying tie
foundation for a tremendous financial
panic,"
A sub No. 8 was run out of Al-
buquerque on time last night, while
the regular No. 8 run as second No.
10 today. The delays are being caus-
ed by some unknown trouble on the
Coast Lines.
A BABY
should be sunshine In the home, and
will be If you give It White's Cream
Vermifuge, the greatest, worm medi-
cine ever offered to suffering human-
ity. This remedy is becoming the per-
manent fixture of well regulated
households A mother, with children,
can't get along without a bottle of
White's Cream Vermifuge in the
house. It la the purest and best medi-
cine that money can buv.
Sold by Center BlockDepot Drug.
Co. i
and exact In bis business ways.
"How he ever did business with his
desk littered up in that way. how he
ever found anything there that he
wanted, or how he ever remembered j
.u,..ai.,.ua. - I. ... . tii t iasi fue fa f
'
know he never forgot anything that
imnnrtan. i
"It made me think of something
minister asked me once. I was saying
to this minister, talking alumt preach-
ing extemporaneously, that I should
think when a man got up In the pulpit
to preach without any notes that he'd
be apt to forget some of the things he
wanted to say, and the minister said
that sometimes you might forget
tilings in mat way, out men ne reran
ed what an experienced old clergyman
had said to him In reply to the same
suggestion from himself, which was to
the effect that the things the preacher
forgot to say were usually the things
not worth remembering.
"And maybe It was so about the
thiags In the pile of papers on
that desk.
"But he wasn't the only man I have
met who kept his desk apparently In
the greatest disorder, but waa never-
theless successful: and then I have
known plenty of men who went as far
the other way and who would have a
fit unless they could keep everything
on their desks Just so.
"The Inkstand must be here and the
stamp box here, and the pea rack
here; all Just so, and kept ao; and
with no Utter anywhere, with every-
thing free and clear and In order.
And I have known men who couldn't
write unless they had thetr paper
squared Just right, and all that; pre-
cise men. who must have everything
just so before they could get to work;
all the very opposite of the man with
the littered desk, who has at least In
his favor the fact that he doesn't
worry himself over trifles, but keeps
on serene through It all.
"And while I have known men who
must have everything Just so neat
about their deeks, fresh blotters and
clean Inkstands and all that, I have
known other men who didn't care If
their desks were a foot thick with
dust, and who only asked that thetr
things should not be moved or shifted
about; Just simply and only that their
desks be let alone.
"As a matter of fact there Is In
these days less and less disorder In
business methods and more and more
system; this In an age of system."
Historical.
Alexander the Great paused In his
weeping.
"I'm glad to hear of this man Funs-ton.- "
he remarked. "I thought I had
licked everything In my class."
Then they explained to him gently
knowing that he was melancholy from
fear of going stale, that Funston had
not happened yet
Calling for a fresh handkerchief.
Alexander resumed his weeping.
Philadelphia Ledger.
The Reason.
Squlggs I don't aee why you refer
to Beatem as a tailor-mad- e man. I';
sure he's not extraordinarily well
dressed.
Squaggs No, not that, but because
old Snips, the tailor, made him pay
for a suit of clothes, which was the
first thing he has ever been known to
pay for.
Rainy Day Money.
"Is your husband putting by any
thing for a rainy day?" asked the
prudent relative.
"I think so," answered young Mrs.
Torkins. "I heard htm mention sev
eral horses yesterday that he said
always run best on a muddy track."
Price See that tne Old Chemist "
.H-- t: ?lft,n. 9.i siihstimies. it
Rochester. W. Y.
WK
To Alter Plans.
The officials of the Santa Fe sys-
tem have determined to concentrate
the head office for thu handling of
the jodus work osr the Coast Unas in
Ban Bernardino, says the Sun. which
means that a considerable force of
clerks will be maintained here to
handle the record for all the shop
on the Coast lines, which cover
everything from Albuquerque to Hau
Dtegn, and north to San Francisco.
Following up this decision it his
been ordered that the plans for the
seneral office bulldtne. wiilch Is to
be erected here In connection with
the new storehouse, shall be revlse.l
so as to provide ample quarter for
the bonus department, which will
have an office force of several men
The headquarters for the bonus
work have, to a certain extent, been
located at San Bernardino for sev
eral months, though the lack of office
room here has prevented the desire J
expanding of the office force, so that
much of the work has been kept at
other points until the offices could fee
provided here.
This means a very material en-
largement of the office portion of the
building to be erected here, and some
delay until the new plans can be
prepared and approved. The con-
tract for the building under the old
plans is understood to have been let
to Contractor Fellows of Toneka, but
that contract will be held up .until
the revised plans are ready.
When the new building Is complete
it will be the largest store house on
the Coast lines, It will have ample
wnarters for the General Storekeeper,
I. J. Custer of the Coast lines, whoe
office force in the year to come will
be doubled; the office force of Divi-
sion Storekeeper O. P. Sloat the en-
tire force of Master Mechanic I. C.
Hicks, and now the Bonus depart-
ment of the Coast lines. Altogether
it must provide office room for fully
100 clerks. Beside the office room
proper, there will be fire-pro- vaults
of ample proportions for records, and
other conveniences, such as private
offices for the several heads of the
departments, etc.
Since the bonus work has been or-
ganized here, the office force has
been compelled to occupy quarters In
a couple of box cars, which have been
fitted P aj comfortably as possible.
This decision of the officials shows
again the growing importance of San
Bernardino as a central point on the
Coast lines, and the benefit it means
to the city is considerable in the con
centration of the official departments
of the system here.
Another sidelight in this connection
is the fact that H. V. Jacobs, assist-
ant superintendent of motive power
for the system, practically has his
headquarters In thU city when In the
west, as he maintains an office here,
and his family resides here. While
In the east Topeka Is his base of oper-
ations.
For Fair Treatment
At the annual dinner of the Atlanta
chamber of commerce. President W.
V. Finley. of the Southern railway,
who wag one of the principal speak
ers. devoted his remarks entirely to
the relations between the railroads
on the one hand and the peopet In the
state and national governments on
the other hand. Mr. Finley Indicated
hU belief that the present trend of
legislation endangers the prosperity
of the railroads and the country allkd
Mr. Finley said it had always been
the desire of the railways to maintain
cordial relations with people along
their lines, and that the railways
must cultivate the good will and c
operation of the public by the adop
tion and promulgation of economical
ly and commercially sound principles
in the conduct of thetr business.
"If the railways are to secure the
large amounts of new capital requlr
ed to enable them to meet the rapid
ly increasing demands for their sc-
vices,"' he said, "their credit must b"
such as to assure investors of a reas
onabla return upon their money. The
south now has rates thaV enable
southern producers to market their
products In widely separated home
and foreign markets on such terms
that they can comppete successful!
with similar products from other lo-
calities, but it has not the means of
moving these products to market as
promptly as is desirable. Every ship-
per wants lower rates. But when
rates are so low as to enable him to
reach competition, prompt and effi-
cient service becomes of more Im-
portance than rate reduction. The
imperative need of the south today
Is improved transportation service. I
am sure that the business men of this
section will agree with me that Im-
proved facilities are more urgently
needed than any reduction In
charges."
The claim agent of the Rock Is-
land railroad Is in Mexico settling
the claims of the relatives of the 30
Mexican laborers killed In the col-
lision at Volland, Kansas, In January!
California
E
One-w- ay tickets on salVdaily
Free chair cars.
Tourist sleepers (small extra
Personally conducted parties
Furs.
TheKarth." The
"San Joaquin Valley."
"Free U. S. Government toda.
DAN L 8ATOHEIOR, Agmmt
Atchison, Topeka it Santa Fa Ry.Las Vegas. New Mexico.
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and third Sundays of the month
Vegoso on the Tuesday following theOPERA ANO ANTI-FA-
Grand opera Is tit nest Institution third Sunday of the month.First mass at 1:00; high mass
Pure Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet and Fancy Articles
and all Druggists' Sundries.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago. March 30 Cattle: Re-
ceipts 3o0 bead: market steady.
Cows I75$1.90
to experience the shock of Investiga 10:00; Sunday school for Spanish-
tion and reform. Reports from New speaking children at 2:00 p. m.; for
Heifers 2.75 5.35York Indicate that Hamntersteln and English speaking children at 3:00 p
m : benediction of the blessed sacra-
ment at 3:45 n. m. Dally massesCourted have flown a temporary flag
Calves 5.50 7.85
Good to prime steers ... 5.5fl0f 6.75 tSF Physicians Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.
Tb chair of "Applied Poultry
Scleaxa" la Cornell university to fill-e- d
by a eolored Methodist preacher,
Wa pas Uist up to the professional
psychologist whose busiaeae It la to
espials that which la more than the
merely accidental.
-
After all. a whole lot of rich man
are saving human barnacles their
kinsmen from professional boboism.
Tha trick la to put them In a posi
of truce while they look over their through the week at 7:30 and 8:30
a m.
Poor to medium 4.2 5.45
Blockers and feeders 2K0ji 4 90respective stocks of songster aadfigure on results for next season, says
the Kansas City Journal. That this Sheep: Receipts
6,'mhi head; mar
ket strong.
Westerns $125$fi.rfl
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SORlull Is ominous to the high salaried
The Arcade and Antlers Saloon
The bent whiskies on the market. Heven year old Kre sod seven year old
Hourboa t regular inieen. Original lludwebier Beer and Boe Wines.
ROWS, Rev. Paul Cilberton, Pastor
employes has been Impressed by Yearlings 1.2Sff 7 35Kaster Sunday First mass at 6 a. m.tion for which they have about as
At 8 sl ni second mass, especiallysome recent edicts of the Inipressa-rlos-
.
I'erhapa the most sensationalmuch fitness "as a tabby cat has for
I iambs lino son
Western lambs Sn 8.00for the children of the pari ih. Sixth Street Eatt Las Vegas New Mexicoa fracas with a Bengal tiger."
o
move for lending esthetic verslmlll-tu- d
to operatic producikms Is the Hymns by the choir,
directed by
the Sisters of Loretto.A certain writer dlvidea reformers pronunclamento of Mr. Hammer&teln
At 1o a. m. solemn mass. SermonInto three classes: first, those who
hope for pertinent results; secondly,
that some of bis artists intuit train
down to less girth and weight for
next season. ;
In English and Spanish. The nmss
of the Holy Rosary will be rendered The Palmer Top Coatthose driven by necessity or revenge No secret Is made of the fact thatand thirdly, those who make A living
by It. Of tha last, the world in these
by the choir of the parish. Benedic-
tion of the Messed Sacrament at 7
p. ra. A Garment That will Give Satisfactionlatter days Is greatly burdened.o -
Ancona, of llammersteiu's, bsa been
notified that unless he measures five
Inches less around the waist at the
opening of next season It will be "allAfter reading the manner of aome St. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH,
earner National avenue and Eighthup" with tilai and hi contract
will
he canceled. Five Inches! It In so street. Rev. J. 8. Moore, Rector.
In our metropolis on this side the
earth, ! begin to wonder why Maxim
Gorky ww kicked out of a New York
hotel simply because there was a wo-
man In the cane.. But if ! had been
noinluated In the bond and tht re will
he as careful compulation of equa
Raster Sunday
Hallelujah! Christ i risen!
Holy communion at 7::i0.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m."home folks"
It ould have own so
different, you see' Morning prayer and sermon at
1 1 o'clock.
Children's Raster FestivalSenator Blackburn,' a an isthmian
canal commissioner, wiii receive flOr Address by Rev. W. 11 MoekrldgQt000 a year. Cant! experta continue at 4 o'clock.to oom high, and what Mr. Black kvenlng prayer and sermon. 7:3ftburn doesn't know about lurks, dams
p. m.
aad excavations would fill the con
torial circumference when Ancona
reaches New York In the fall us ever
In weighing of pearls. If Ancona
should fall to lime the weight he will
have a Imi'd time with the other
grand opera managers, liecause this
movement Is general. It would be a
tragedy for Ancona to drop from a
salary as ureal as the president's to
the reward an J emoluments attend-
ing the position of waiter In a beer
Ksrilen. It will be a dreary and anx-
ious miuimer for the 1IK baritone and
then will be no more Swiss cheese
and cold tMeins on glaliroim tables
over a field of absorbent nawdust fur
him
The public (hose who give up
their Kod money In order thttt tha
finger may live In luxury and obes
The local enmmandery of Knights
Templar will be n attendance at thisgreiutonal library to the
mot.
There is always satisfaction in a garment that
fits well and gives the wearer value received.
The Palmer garments have been the leaders for
years, and cannot be excelled. They are made
of a high grade material and the workmanship
has always been the very best. Each piece of ma-
terial is carefully inspected before it is put in
these garments that's why they're always
guaranteed.
Why not buy a top coat for these cool days?
They're just the thing, and as we have a
large assortment you're sure to find the
garment that will suit your fancy.
Your heavy cloak was all right a month ago,
but now it makes you conspicuous. Be iu style
and invest in one of our light top coats we are
sure they will please you.
service.When the three distinct
Monday and Tuesday in Kasterand diverse dinners In honor of the
week Holy Communion 10:30.lata Thomas Jeffurgmi wine off nex
month In New York, the question will The annual meeting of the congre-gation will be held In the (iulld hallpass around whether this Is demo
cratic harmony. Of the thrw din
ners. the cheapest' "iw-- r p!at" will
be the one In Brooklyn, where Mr
on Monday nlnht nt 7:30.
This church Is open dally for prl
vat prayer and meditation.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
DoHnlas avenue and Tenth street
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor.
ity- - sill hall with Joy this anti-fa- t
crusade In the world of grand opera.
How familiar U the night of a lU.
beefy Komeo full of Wurthiirger aut
garlic breathing the tor.es of passion-
ate adoration Into a 220 pound Juliet
Who but romemlierB a mountainous
Ormonde with imffy cheeks and def-
ended middle bellowing through
"Travlata." or a toreador In "Ca
men" who hasn't seen his toes for
years and couldn't km out of the
way of a bull if It was stuffed and
mounted? William H. Taft prancing
Morning worship and sermon at 11
o'clock.
Evening worship at 7:30.
Sunday school and Bible classes at
9:45 a. m.
Society of Christian Endeavor at
6:30 p. m.
This church extends a hearty wel-
come to all people. Strangers and so-journers especially Invited.
IS Solid plain tan; best quality; all wool; loose fitting back; no trimmings Price
Cream and tan plaid; alt wool; trimmed in pure black silk velvet. Price
50.00
$9.SO
Bryan will be the chief guest. One
can eat and think the Kieat JeftVrnon
thoughts on that ocmnlon for the
comparatively modett sum of 3. On
tha evening before. In Manhattan,
Mr. Hearst 'a trained body of thinkers
will celebrate Jefferson's principles
at 15 a plate. Mr, Hearst himself
will serve aa the philosophical Inter-
preter of tha day Issues, aattlsted
by Delphin Michael Ifelmas. KtiU
earlier, on April 13, Ue 10 a plate
democrats will gather at the Wal
dorf-Astorl- a, where,. Alton B. Parker
will lay down democratic law and
gospel, Mr. Belmont also being pre-
sent The three dinners, it will have
to be confessed, will reflect the sit-
uation in the democratic party. There
was a time, a few years ago, when
Cream; grsy and dark red ('heck; all wool;trimmed with black silk'and pull braid, ami beautiful
shade of wine silk velvet. Price . .. $10.75
nimbly through "Don Giovanni"
would be about as ltthsome and othe
renl as the average heavyweight vo
cal artist.
The sopranos, too, are getting nerv-
ous. If the men of grand opera are
to bo (rimmed down to presentable
weight there Is no reason why the
Cream; black and navy striped; all wool; trimmed In gray and black silk pull braid and cream
silk velvet. Price .... $t280
Children's Palmer spring coats; black and white; all wool shepherds plaid. Trimmed in broad
cloth and black and white silk braid. Price S7.75
Plain navy blue: all wool serge. Trimmed with small blue ami white shepherds plaid silk, and
black silk pull braid. Price . $6.60
Plain navy blue; all wool broad cloth. Trimmed with black and white silk braid. Price S3m73
Plain red; all wool serge. Trimmed with black and white plaid all wool batiste. Price $85O
CHRISTIAN CHURCH. Fraternal
Brotherhood Hall, W. S. Bullard. pas-
tor. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Preaching. 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
At the morning hour there will be
appropriate Easter servlcei In both
song and sermon, and in the evening
the pastor will preach at the Baptist
church.
women should be spared. Shake
spearku's conception of Juliet was a
dainty little thing of 14 years It
spoils the Illusion to see a full-fit- :
u red woman of 5 clamber up on the
A cordial invitation is extended to
only two dinners would have been
held. A few yean hence, thorp mar
be five. i fjfj
That the t'nton Paciric railroad
company will surrender to the gov-
ernment many thousand acres of
coal lands In the west which It has
frequently acquired 1 the Important
all
corpse of Romeo like a hippopotamus
scaling a slippery log. The haunting
tragedy of a musical or dramatic ar
tiste Is weight This specter of flesh
Bacharach Bros.,
"The Store of Quality."
515-5- .7 R. R. Ave. Opposite Castaneda Hotel
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH, earner Eighth and Nation
al avenue, Rev. H. Van Vatksnburg,
pastor. Sunday School 9:45 a. m,
preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.;
Epworth l.eapue, Intermediate, 3 p.
m.; Epworth League, senior, 7:30 p.
ni. Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety the Tirst Friday each month,
Ladles' Aid the first Thursday each
is the constant torture of the stagenews sent on by the Washington cor
respondent of the Boston Transcript
The Union Pacific company is under-
stood to have reeoRtilsed that
the title to some of Its property is do
woman's soul. To the credit of the
women singers it must be salj that
they are doing their best But the
men they must train. A vaunt sauer- -
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POULTRY STOCK SUPPLIES
Cnwbed Oyster Shell. Mbm tytl firita, Mtc Crystal frit Fin,(irouad Boa tW. ( round Bon Fine, Hoyi t Little Cttkk Food. CrardCorn. WhwO, Bran, Poultry Pool. Imam Kllrr. Wall feed bolts, JuiC
drittkiait fMinU. tntetaatfcaaat Stork Food. loterntl-n- al Calk-- Car. loter-atfoaa- J
Wum Puwdwr, Hm iiiMltngOU, Pur Ground Flax
Herd. 1st Quality Otl t akv, lied Krt. White Otooa S4, Full LiuGarden Srwtta.
THE H. 0. BROWN TRADING GO.
f VtMHCM t A i VKXt liruUr Stiwi
Th nierry at the earner
of Siith and Mala streets la aow
riiBbiM both aftfrBwa anj evenles
and ia being heavily patronised oy
tb children and many of th oldw
folks. There la mt slrkaees la the
aeUehhorbood and absolutely ao dan-
ger is patronising the nrt and
YOUR BUSINESS AFFAIRS ,
the opportunity to negotiate? a loan mm yourfraB al itute-w- ill U bettered la shark tins ifu defmit with u war attrplna earalasTa. draw- -
""
d of ear 4 per resit Inter, withIts euaaimuttdlar. Itewt way la the) wartd furthesNiac men f Laa Vecaa aba want to gm latahuaiaeaa ia aa atroaat with us.
00
0
0
0
000000
0
0000
0
0
0
0
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0
0
0
0
FOR REXT Tw aleely fnrelshed
rooms with bath and electric light
Appl) C!4 Mala street. 36
LAS VEOAS SAViNCS DAttit
OtrtOE WITH
San Ellcuol UaHonat Dank.
MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
0FOR CHILDREN, 0000000000000000000000 000Q00000000006A ftwwOmw Femweaa4'MtM4lM, .MeadMMWrt Tral-- , 1h
The past few alxhu have been ex-
cept loaally cold. For several morn-lug- s
there has been a thin coating of
ice oa standing pools of water and
several have reported that they were
compelled to break the Ice with clubs
In watering troughs Ther tuu
been heavy frosts, but the amount of
damage don is unknown.
0 V M ft! Burnt Leather Goodsiiiuiimi
U at th bedcid during Mr. Glaa a
lilne. Mr Dualaji baa a tare raack
in California, near Sacramento 11
wa furiaerty connected with the 8aa
Miguel National bank In this city,
and baa a largo number of frteaJa la
Las Vera.
W. U Haydon left ffcr Harvey's
this Bjoraiiig.
Uotnlngo Hay a ia in froot A pacha
Springs today.
J. M. Allea cauw in from Tecetote
this tnornins- -
C. M. Black well of Katoa was la
this city this week.
Mrs. Homer Hill of Socorro is the
guest of Mrs. Ed Hporleder.
II. K. Blake returned this arternooa
from a trip to Beaver and Utah.
I. Gonzales and Francisco Garoa
of Montoso are in the city today.
Mr. and Mrs. cut as. Splesa expect
to leave next week for a trip to the
City of Mexico.
E. H. Browne and aon of Kansas
Fruit lax Promptly cures bad
breath, sour stomach, bilious bead-ache- ,
torpid liver, etc. 25c at all
drug store. Ml
We have just received a large skipmeat of burntleather goods, consisting of designs in pocket books,sofa pillows, cigar cases, belts, watch charms, wall
designs, etc
eSntlwH,r,!! &d Imthlr ot wr t quality.
oMsadbaaaxft burnt leather doW Many
tew fl,.r t!SB" V? wa by purchasing mWANTED Furniture andgoods. 431 Grand avenue. J 84
PERSONAL MENTION
MaVMHHHHaHHHHI
C. O. Uoddard of Denver spent the
day la the city
J C. Davidson ia registered at the
Casuned from Denver toJay.
Roman Gallegos is In the city to-
day fro mhla home at San Jose-Jos- .
E. and James Nelson f Chi-
cago are sper.dinx several days In
this city.
A. p. Moore I in the rliy from IVn
ver today calling n tin- - local busi-
ness men.
J. J. Burke la In the city on busi-
ness today from hia home at Lamar.
Colorado, on personal business
Oils Lehmann Is in town from Al
Special Invitation to strangers and Ladies are Especially InvitedNo. 1006alt others to attend the service at
A. o. V, W. halt tomorrow afternoon I 73he Las Vegas Cigar Co.
g 524 Sixth Street.
and night. Fluent, talented talker. Folding Davenport
Cay were the guests of Cecil Brown.-an-
family this week.
Dave Houston arrived In the city
this afternoon from his home at St
May lie used as a Davenport
Fruit Lxx Nature's true remedy
for constipation: R removes the
cause. It positively does it. 25c at
all drug stores. 6 during day or full size Ifed at utJOERTuana parlorsTHE W. M. LKWIS COMPANY. The only exdaaive undertaken iaLas Vegas.night otrong All-Iro- n Frame.Simple and msitive locks.
Both Phones Office and Residence fttO Lincoln Avenue$5.48 $1.50
The C. D. Boucher grocery has a
very attractive Easter window. Six
or seven large rabbits are hopping
around nexts of excelsior, filled with
colored eggs. Children and even
grown ierple have been watching
them during the day, and hardly any
one passes without spending a couple
of minutes before the plate glass.
FOR MONDAY ONLY.
ROSENTHAL HIE 60.
, , "TH HAPeV irilUM 'Orecofys : billiard tables are always
In first-clas- s condition. 0
cEiair for Toaonaavro oiKaea.for the Foncleit Canned Goodo
mail PraMorva: try tha . .
ORIOLE AND CASINO BRAND
Grocer. IflHN , PAPEN,Buthe7
LEGAL NOTICECall en O'Byra for the best domes
tie coal in the city. 12-8- 3
In the District Court of the United
Stateg for tho Fourth Judicial District!
Joseph and will spend Sunday In la- -
Vegas
Lurile, the baby daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Fred Westerinan. who has
been 111 for some time, is In a serloui
condition.
Mrs. Frank Manzanares, who has
been on a visit to her brother, Benito
Henrique, at Tucumcarl. returned
home this week.
R. J. Lyddane, claim adjuster for
the Santa Fe Railroad company, ar-
rived fli the city this afternoon on
company business.
A. J. Earling. president of the Chi
cago, Milwaukee and St Paul rail
road, passed through the city this
afternoon on No. 1
Capt. K. B. Wheeler, manager f
the Butler estate, arrived In the city
this afternoon and will spend several
days here on legal business.
J. A. Baker returned to this cltv
this morning from a short trip to the
Tecelote mining district, where new
things are turning up ever day. which
may be of interest to the Las Vegas
people
Mr. and Mrs. McNaulghty. who
have beon visiting in Mexico, stopped
over in this city this week while on
their way home to Pittsburg, and
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Lucas.
Mrs p. P. Whelan and her two
daughters will arrive In the city this
evening from Philadelphia on an ex-
tended visit to her mother, Mrs. F.
Guillen, and her sister, Mre. Jo-
seph P. Joquel.
bttquerque and ia planning to locate
here to make his future home.
Adelaldo Esqtiibel and wife are In
the city from their home at San Jose
today for a short visit with friends.
Lewis Capt was In the city this
morning from hlg ranch at (Jalllna
Sprlnga and will take out a "wagon
load of hogs on his return.
Attorney V. O. Haydon left th
city last evening for Harvey's ranch
resort,' where he i!f spnd a week
recuperating after his recent Illness.
Arthur Jtidell. who ia traveling for
a Kansas City house, ts in Las Vegas
on his regular visit to local custom-er- g
and will also spend a short time
with friends and relatives.
Casing C. (ilse. who has been se-
riously ill at his home in this city
for some time, was slightly improved
this morning, lie seems to rally a
little each morning, but grows worse
again in the evening.
Judge William J. Mills. W. .R.
Oortner, court stenographer; anil Dis-
trict Clerk Seciindo Romero, returned
home to this city this afternoon from
Raton, where they have been attend-
ing court for Colfax county.
Capt. Arthur Trelford. superintend-
ent of the territorial penitentiary at
Santa Fe. has arrived in the city from
the capital and drove out this morn-
ing to the convict camp on the Scenic
highway to see how the work is pro-
gressing.
Robert Dun lap, a brother of Mrs.
C. C. Gise, has arrived In the city to
E. S. Hooper, a commercial travel-
er of Denver, 29 years on the roaa,
commonly known as "Old Mustard'
Hooper, will speak at the Y. M. C. A.
men's meeting tomorrow afternoon at
4 o'clock. Mr. Hooper has had a large CLEARING OUT SALEand varied experience and his talks
of the Territory of New Mexico.
Ia bankruptcy No. 42.
Ia the matter of Hezeklah J. Ram
er. bankrupt
To the Honorable William J. Mills
Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court of the Territory of New Mex-
ico, and Judge of the Fourth Judi-
cial Dlatlct Court thereof:
Heseklah J. Rawer, of Navajo
coUhty. Territory of Arizona, respect-
fully represents, that on the 23d day
of November, last past, he was duly
are of great Interest to men. All
men cordially Invited to come and
hear him.
HOMEWOOD & SANGER
PRESENTS TH fAaOTS
RUFUS RASTUS
MSTKELS
TIll ltSIAV APIUL4U, '
FOR SALE White seed oats, by
J Y. Lujan, 619 Twelfth street. 6
Tho members of the Fraternil
Brotherhood turned out in force T TUB(adjudged bankrupt under the acts of
last night to assist six new candi-
dates over the rugged way into the
DUNCAN CPERA nCUSE
Lt H
mysteries of the order. The new
members were heartily congratulated
BEGINNING APRIL 1ST 1907.
All of our millinery Stock at
half price.
Hat Trimmings of Jill Kinds
Ha! Frames
Feathers
Buckles
We also offer a wide selec
30 PEOPLE 30on being able to gain the inner cir-
cle, and were very much pleased with
congress relating to Bankruptcy; that
he has duly surrndered all his prop-
erty and rights of property and has
fully complied with all the require-
ments of said acts and of the orders
of the court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays that he may be
decreed by the court to have a full
discharge from all debts provable
against his estate under said bank-
rupt acts, except such debts as are
excepted by law from such discharge- -
H G. JONES WORLD-FAMOU- S
CONCET BAND
The former LAS VEGAS TRANSFER CO., has changed hands, and Is
now owned by BERT DIEHL, a transfer man of eight years experience.
the ceremonies as well as the drill of
the escort team. Several new names
were presented and referred to com-
mittee, and Friday. April 12. will be
another evening for Initiation. Next
Friday evening April 15 will be turned
Rf. niana. .nd all kinds of freiaht moved. Office Phone no. o.
over to the whiat club, and arrange Dated this 25th day of February.;
The Laughing CycloneThe Minstrel
fcarthquake-Sing- ing and DancingComedians and PrettyGirls Galore1907. HEZEK1A11 J. RAMJSR. tion of styles in Fancy Dress
Bankrupt.
ments will be made to show all the
members who attend this club meet-
ing a good Mm Trimmings at extremely low
District of the Fourth Judicial Dis prices.
BEAR OUR MALE QWSTE1TE
BEAI mt FEMALE QUJLITETTEtrict of the Territory of
New Mexl- -
Oa this 9th day of March, 1907, on
Haw Mexloo's
Largest Wholesale House
Write For Prices to
Lam Vegas - Albuquerque - Santa Rosa
reading the foregoing petition, it Is The Largest and Best Show EverGiven by Colored ArtistsMl MERCANTILE 60.
Mills, Chief Justice ot the Territory Dun fill 10 SEE i
Jim WIDE II 1001of New Mexico and Judge of said
Ordered by the court that a hearing
be had upon the same on the 15th
day of April, 1907, before said court
at chambers In las Vegas In said dis-
trict at ten o'clock In the forenoon;
and that notice thereof be published
In the Las Vegas Dally Optic a news-
paper printed In said district, and
Assessment Notice.
Notice is hereby given to all tax-
payers In Precinct No. 29 of the
County of San Miguel, that I will be
In my office at the Investment Agen-
cy Corporation rooms between the
hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m. until
the 30th day of April, 1907, to re
cetve returns of all taxable property.
Those falling to do so within the
specified time will be assessed by me
according to See. 4035 of the Com-
piled Laws of 1897, and a penalty oi
25 per cent will be imposed on those
who fail to make their returns.
M. A. SANCHEZ, Assessor.
P. C. CARPENTER, Deputy. 9
court, and the seat thereof at Las
Vegas, N. M., la said district on the
9th day of March, A. D. 1907.
Prices for this Engagement DO, 75, tl.Seats on Sale at Usual Places, ,
WILLIAM J. MTLL3,
Chief Justice, etc.that all known creditors and other Home dressed chicken for sale
FOR SALE
A StOfB mnd Ranoh proposition at Holman, Mora County, in the
Asjua Negra Valley Ranch contains 115 acres, 65 under ditch, " in
alfalfa, 2 in bearing fruit trees water rights on two ditches and good
well adobe house, good store building all equipped for butiness,
large granary, Uay barn, Out-hous- Corrals and Stables.
This plaae is oa the market for 30 days only "at
persons In Interest may appear at
the said time and place and show
daily at Pete Roth's butcher shop.
3-- 4
cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of the said petitioner should
not be granted.
J. P. Delgado and family of Pasa-mont-
N. M., are In the city for a
few dayg while on their way to San-
ta Fe. Mr. Delgado has been man-
ager for the Banburgen Mercantile
company at Pasamonte.
Have you sent a copy of the Op-
tic's big Mesa Edition to your friends
In the east? You can get them at
Galvanized Iron and tin work. 8.
Patty. H-- 2
And it is further ordered by the
court that the clerk shall send bv
mall to all known creditors copies ot the Optic office while they last tf
ARE YOC INTERESTED Ask the local dealers for Opticsaid petition and this order address
ed to them at their places of resi
Ludwig Win. Ilfeld conducted the
Pesach services at the Temple last
evening in a very fine manner. The
music was excellent and a very good
crowd attended.
Tablets. They are the best and
cheapest in the city. Bothpencll and
Investment & Agency Corporation
Phones 450 - - GEO 4. FLEMING, Mgr. dence as stated.
Each day's failure to advertise
your vacant property In The Optie
is a neglected opportunity.pea. ttWitness the Honorable William i.
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC SATURDAY JIARCHSIX
Cbanwarfla'a Cawf Ra-a- dy ia Bath
Affwaakia m) Cifactiva.
Mheamstto Pals Relieved.
B. P. Crocker. Esq, so tf years ofFEEL VFARYISERVED UNDER HER0'tiX
'
1 1
GREAT PROGRESS
Villi BE SHOW
DEATH Of ENCUtMUAN WHO
Tkla sayatariavNi tew bM by it ts
elgnlOcaat wire bonds wffl trsee-to- r
lalo aaagic keya tka little bat
os that bet Ub4 by a lady ft-C-
atari tats Mm lb powdcrmia sua
calaery stew la eaodera tadsstry.
Tka great latere of asaafcta'-t- a
Is aUuadaatlr atusaUMl by tbe
.
ASH ALL BUN C3tfN
1
The g a feotte of the Sitter frees;
ywsr druggist, grocer or tmenl steal.
r asd let It cW evt all inw:
tailaw'ru,,crte4 your system 4 arise Lb
wtater aaoatki I
HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
a apteadid tprmg medicine. , It is tke frtow-a- a war distiaraUbed
aad reaewa tk entire sy j aa aa aa aVr of Itaakl Daaouka.
alaMUt,1 Koluh viw wltk tkeiriu and thus curve oaral
... ,.
i raak of eaptala. aad ta t9 began hta
rOUCMT WITH &ARIRAUN.
Cta J Owoaa Rtaeced Oiatiav
fatakaw Service ta taw Caaee f
Uwttew lUly Catakratad far
Hta Acts af Oaruis.
Oa Joba Ouaae 4ie4 receeatly at
trtorta Mtworial Hospital. Nica.
tke ase of a ir!y k. He kegaa kla
career ia the EagUsJi army, aad is
At the request of La Farina I who
was acting under Cavoora orderal h
took with him to Sicily a Sicilian
patriot named Giaclato See1x1. who
went disguised as kla aervaat. SceUI
was compromised ta tke patriotic
movement In Sicily In lttS. and prob-
ably would have bea shot If takes.
The two landed at Mvasina. aad then
took a small boat to a village on the
,h WAM n
bom Dunne became leader
Marching and lighting their way
across the mountains, tke little band
reached Palermo in time to take part
la the last day of tke atruggle before
the capitulation of the liourbon comma-
nder-in-chief. Dunne took Scelzl
to Garibaldi, to whom be also deliv-
ered a secret mcage written on a
small piece of pa tier which he had
been ordered to destroy If captured.
At Palermo Dunne raised and dia--j
rlptlned what henceforth went by the'
name of the Regglinento Dunne or
RegKlmeoto Ingiese, but the men were
almost all Sicilians, chiefly Palerml-tan- s.
They fought splendidly on the
critical occasion of the battle of Mil-azz-
where their timely arrival saved
the fortunes of the day.
later, on the mainland, they were
incorporated in the brigade which
Dunne commanded at the battle of
Volturno, where he was bo severely
wounded that his life waa thought to
be In danger. He was celebrated for
acts of great daring, and at the same
time he always preserved the quiet,
penile manners of a high bred KnsllHh
gentleman. Oarllialdl trusted him en-
tirely, and no officer who served under
the Italian hero had a more loyal de-
votion to his chief.
He often said that Garibaldi's mili-
tary ability had never Iwen done Jus-
tice to. He rated him as Immeas
tirably superior to the general!) under
him, but he thought well of Cosenx.
who was afterward minister of war.
fact taat tueg ago every
afvara foot of aaea la tka graat
taekiaary and uraaaaortailua palace
aa lake aad tke aaklMu aava
Into oUr balMlaa.
Tba Ameftcaa aad Baldwin loco-saotlv- a
worka eack kava Urge butl4 Is
iag of tbetr owa aad will abow
tketr product la great variety, old
aad tw. .
Tka Ckeaapeaka aad Ohio ra'irosd
will kav Ha sk!blt la tke lad
trial building. H will coiuiu of a
aaodel four ear passenger train aal
loeoOMtita aad In addition a 4i.niv.,B
of the products of tko count'
through which th road operatee. All
of the otker comnaiitea rhu iin
are in this part of ibe country win'..
.1. k .... .. .. lD
log of tb cottaa type for irt own
ue sad In thla wni be olcturei of
the country through which It runs
sad eiblblta of the products of aotl
and miocs ur.d the trophies of baas
Including tka Pall
man, will hav fsbluita of theli in
mot elaborate workmanship.
Th supply men are to he largely ar
repreNcnted and all the appliance
entering litto UioJ.-r- a ratlroadlnR for
equipment of uack and train will tx
aeen. a
Not only In their exhibit but
.!
their aiTvIca to and from the exposi-
tion will the railroads show what
they can do for the comfort and con
venience of travelers. It Is practical of
ly arranged that from all parts visit of
ora to tne exptteition will have a
round trip for S one-tri- p fare, while
the tickets will be so Issued that the
return can he made by different route
than the one by which the passenger
came.
With eight lines coming Into Nor-
folk or vicinity and the numerous
steamboat and at earn ship line from
river, bay and roast running eitra
vessels, and all this added to by sail
Ings direct from Europe to Hampton
Roads, the world can come to the i
position without undue difficulty
Automobiles of all classea will be
exhibited not only on the floors but
calda a4 artapa. Wa gaaraate wj
parity. !
prstloa. for from many part.
tours ara onac arrangcw mat win
take la th Virginia battkffleida aad
other potata of bistnrtc IsbMvat. The
raring macblar will be shown baiJ
. L ... .
neay iwh lami P'uwim) tv rev
roadstera and touring can and tke
lighter vebirk--a for city use. Motor
eyelet and motor boats will be exhib
ited, and tt is expected that there
ill be something of a boom In the
motor boats for utilitarian purptees
among farmers whoee placea are with
easy boating access of market.
Airships, because of their novelty.
likely to he obe or the greatest
attractions. The showing of air craft
promlKes to b elaborate. Aeronauts
from all over the world are to hold.
convention and bring with them
their highflyers. There will be long
distance races, and attempta to break
various kinds of record a, such aa that
for altitude and with the dirigible
speed and control. The Inventors
flying machines will have their ap
paratus on hand and show what they
have accomplished.
For the handling of the machinery
and transportation exhibits, tracks
have been laid Into the grounds and
Into the buildings, and facilities for
the handling of havy pieces will be
In themselve things of Interest.
From progress to date It la lelieved
that when the expoKitlon opens on
April 26th. all will be ready on the
grounds at BcwelVs Point and early
visitors will hnve no occasion to re-
gret their trip to the delightful shores
of Hamptln Roads n the early days of
the exposition.
7
15c
TRANSPORTATION EXHIBIT WILL
it rtATURC or jamestown
EXPOSITION.
THE OLD AND NEW
Air Mp frees l Farts of World
Will Be Ml Railroads to Have
Own gtuildiege.
(gpeetal eorrespoadenee by John T.
' Magiaals)
1 Norfolk, Its.. March s WNwU,
'
erasks, eccentrice aad old and new
faagied tklngs avehaolcal will be
mm In haletdoseopni profusion it
eot eoafueloB at the Jameetowa ei
posltlea.
Transportation at one time was
considered to Include only those
things relating to lnA ab4 water
traffic. uch a raltroaila and mer
caaat ernft I'ader this head now
to tmU4 ever klad of vehicle for
land, air aad water.
Til Include the automobile. thf
craft thai follow tka fUhea under the
sets and those that soar with the
blrda In the air. There will b a auf
fteleat scattefliTf of old time vebl
flea to give one a better Idea of the
vast strides made, and far countries
will be represented by the sample of
tfcstr Implemeate of carriage, such
aa tka "dandy" of India and the
Jinricksha of Japan.
Tba ateam turbine, which ta now
being Introduced In vessels of tba
largest elasi will aieasore Its ad van
tageg of more- - direct appllcatlona of
power and saving In friction, over
the reclproeatfag engine. Dollars
and furnaces of latest type will show
what baa tteea accomplished In cap-
turing and utilising the fullest
amount of energy stored In
tka various kinds of fuel Electrici-
ty, tka king of power, will lend lf
aa docilely aa a trained elephalt.
to the service or Lilliputian man.
I'i.MJt"'
SA.
I V
wHEN YOU
FREQUENTLY
A RUBBER
BUSY PEOPLE
EVER BEFORE
THESE DAYS.
7
One
Carved
Where
4
bei1''' 20 'e younger than beforeGen. Ihinne s great desire was to
received Into the regular rtallan I took Electric Bitters. I can now do
army; but tluniRh the commission an- - all my work with ease and assist !i
pointed to inquire into the claims of my husbands store." Guaranteed at
Garibaldlan officers reported hlRhly In ja), ,rttgeistg. Price 50c.his favor, his wish was never gratl--
fled, because, though lie had shed his :,u aa
J'
?!
-
fl
if.
s
ft
f i
-t
age, aad for twenty years Jaatiee of
tke Peace at Uartlasbarg, tows, says:
T ass terribly sffitctcg witk sdatte
rfceeinatjsjB ia my kft am aad right
kip. I kave se4 three botUea of
Ckamberlain s Pala Bala aad R dU
bis lots of good." For sale by ail drvg--
It ia eaUmated tkat tke lusa b law
recent flood la PSttaberg. Pal, and tke
Immediate vicinity will amount to
!.0QO,00. Tea square mites of the
city waa aobmerged.
NO CASE ON RECORD
There la ao ease oa record of a
cougk or cold resulting ra pneumonia
or consumption after Foley's Hooey
aad Tar has been taken, as R arm
stop your cough sad break sp your
colj quickly. Refuse aay bat the
Foley's Honey sad Tar la a yet
kty package. Contains bo opiates aad
Is safe and sure O. G. Sckaefer and
Red Cross Drug Co.
The date for the national encamp
ment of the G. A. R. at Saratoga. .,
has been definitely fixed for Sep-
tember 9 next
NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
We are pleased to announce that
oley'a Honey and Tar for coughs,
colds and lung troubles la not affected
by the National Pure Food and Drug
law aa It contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs, and we recommend t
as a safe remedy for cbllJren and
adult. At O. G. Scnaefer and Red
Cross Drag Co.
Commissioner of Penslona Warner
states that 185.000 applications for
pensions have been filed under the
new service pension law recently en
acted by congress.
Cause of 8tomaeh Troubles.
When a man has trouble with his
stomach you may know that he la
eating more than he should or of
some article of food or drink not suit-
ed to tils age or his occupation, or
that hta bowels are habitually consti-
pated. Take Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets, to regulate the bow-el- g
and Improve the digestion and tea
If the trouble does not disappear. Ask
for a free sample. Sold by all drug-
gists.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PHYSICIANS.
Dr. Mitchell Miller
Dr. Minnie S. Miller
08TEOPATH8
Graduatea American School, Klrks- -
vllle, Mo.
Both Phones. Olney Block
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
DENTIST
Suite 4. Crockett Building. Both
phones, at office and residence.
DR. G. U. JENKINS
DENTIST
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock Build-
ing, 614 Douglas Avenue.
NOTICE
I have moved my place of business
from over the Center Block drug
store to rooms 3 snd 4, Pioneer build-
ing. Colorado phone 58.
P. R.XORD, DENTIST
Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams
ATTORNEYS
E. V. Long C. W. O. Wari
LONG ft WARD
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Office: Pioneer block, Room I. Bait
Lag Vegas, New Mexico. Colorado
phone 117.
BUNKER & LUCAS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Office: San Miguel National Bank
building. East Las Vegas, N. M.
GEORGE H. HUNKER
Attorney at Law
Office: Veeder Block. Las Vegas,New Mexico.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
WEAN A HINDMAN,
Contractors
Job Work
Phone Colorado Red 222.
OPTIMO SAIOOII
DIPLOMAT WHISKEY served to
all patrons.
Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey. 28
years old, for medicinal purposes.
J.aMMBiewBM UgB Kend k
JatiBeftor for coagka. coUa aad eroan.
Aad tka fart that tt la stesanst to take
ad cootalna sotkiag l aay way ts--
Jurioas tua sud It s fsvortta witk
anotkefs. Sir. W. & PeJham. a mer-eka-st
of KlrkTflle. lows, aaya: Tor
nor tkaa treaty yeara Ckaaber- -
lala's Court Reaaedy baa keea any
leading remedy for all throat troa- -
blea. It to sapedaQy aucceaaful fa
caaea of croup. Children Ilka R and
y caatonaera a no kava naed ft will
not take aay other- .- For aale by an
druggteta.
The crop reporting board of the
bureau of atatlftlca of r&e agricultur
al department report In a bulletin
that II per cent of teat yeara wheat
crop reraalnt-- d In the fanners' hands
March I.
GIVEN VP TO DIE.
B. Spiegel. 1204 N- - Vlrglsis St. Bv- -
anavCle. lad, writes: "For over five
yeara I waa troubled with kidney sad
bladder affections which cauaej me
muck pala and worry- - I los flesh sad
waa all ran down, and s year ago aad
to abandon work entirely. I had three
of tke beat physicians who did ma ao
good and I waa practically given np
to die. Foley's Kidney Care waa re
commended anj tke first bottle gave
me great relief, aad after taking tke
second bottle I was entirely cared."
Why not let It help yon? O. O.
Schsefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
One of the Urgent land deal ever
consummated in Mexico waa made
recently when the famous t edros ha
cienda comprtiting I,775.onn acres
with all Its live Mock was transferred
to the Continental Mexican Rubber
company. The purchase price was
ft.nnn.ooo.
How to Remain Young.
To continue young In health and
strength, do as Mrs. N. F. Rowan,
Ga. did. She aaya: Three
bottles of Electric Bitters cureJ me of
chronic liver and and stomach trouble,
complicated with such an unhealthy
condition of the blood that my skin
turned red as flannel. I am now prae
SOCIETY AND
FRATbRNAL UNION OK AMERICA,
Meets first and third Wednesday
evenings of each month in the
Woodman hall, on Sixth street, at
8 o'clock. Frank McGuIre, F.
M.; W. G. Kocgler, Secretary. Vis
Ring members cordially Invited.
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2. A. F.
A. M. Regular communication first
and third Thursdays lu each
month. Visiting brothers cordially
Invited. C. D. Boucher. W. M.;
Chaa. II. Sporleder, Secretary.
REBEKAH LODGE, 1. O. O. F.,
meets second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month at the 1.
O. O. F. ball. Mrs. A. M. Augusta
O'Malley. N. O.; Mrs. Clara Bell,
V. O.; Mrs. L. S. Dalley, Secre-
tary; Miss Nora Denton, Treas-
urer.
REDMEN. MEET IN FRATERNAi
Brotherhood Hall every second and
fourth Monday, sleep at the eighth
run. Visiting brothers always wel-
come o the wigwam. T E. Blau-vel- t,
sachem: C. F. O'Malley, chief
of records; F. D. Fries, collector of
wampum.
B. P. O. E., MEETS SECOND AND
fourth Tuesday evenings each
month, at Knights of Pythias Hall.
Visiting brothers are cordially In-
vited. Haitett Raynolds, exalted
ruler; T. E. Blauvelt, secretary.
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR
second and fourth
Thursday evenings of each month
Al visiting brothers and sisters are
cordially Invited. Mra. Ida L. See
linger, worthy matron; Miss May
Howell, secretary.
I. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
4. meeta every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street All vis-
iting brethren cordial !r Invited to
attend. R. O. Williams. N. G.,
A. S. Coke, V. G.; A. J. Wertx,
secretary; W. E. Crltes, treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD. NO
102 meets every Friday night a
their hai! In the Schmidt building,
west of fountain Square, at eight
o'clock. Visiting members are cor-
dially welcome. James N. Cook,
president; fti.sa Kate Burchell, sec-
retary.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL
No. 804 meets every second and
fourth Tuesday at Fraternal Broth-
erhood hall. Visiting members are
Cordially invited. Jas. O'Byrne, O.
K.; Frank Stress. F. S.
Rubber Stamps
FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER
STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME
ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW THAN
BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME AND TIME IS MONEY
XX XXXXXXXXX
PRICE LIST
line Stamp, not over 2', Inches long
nionu tor itaiy unci materially neipeu i
to free her, he was an (englishman.
He received all the Italian decora-- '
Hons, Including the Savoy Order fori
military valor. I
Dr. Capen Waa Ready.
Dr. Samuel It. Capen, while presi
dent of Tufts ColleRe, once delivered
the diplomas to the grammar school
graduates In Maiden, and In his ad
dress to the scholars used the word
"neither" with the letter 'I" silent,
but giving some quotations pro-
nounced the same word with an ap-
parent accent on the letter "1." A
gentleman who was present asked i
the learned doctor later whether the
word waa or "Hither."
Suspecting a little quizzing from the
twinkle in his questioner's eye, the
president replied "that query was an-
swered long ago in thla way:
An Inexperienced young woman
asked an older matron what she
should use for a fruit pudding. "Rais-
ins or dried grapes." and the matron
answered quickly, "e-the-r or I ther.
Where Ha Rubbed It.
Southward from the summit of Mt
Moosilauke and near ha base Ilea the
pretty little village of Warren, N. H.
Here lives the town's genius, whom
everyone calls "Pat," one who ia
ever ready with his good nature and
Irish wit to make friends with all.
One cold, rainy day the Methodist
minister of the town met "Pat" on the
street In his shirt Bleevea and said,
"Pat, you ought to have on your coat,
you will catch your death of cold."
"Sure, 1 won't" replied Pat "When
I get a good soaking I use a little
whiskey and always come out all
right."
"But, Pat." said the minister. "May
I ask where you rub It on?"
"You are too wise a man to ask
auch a question aa that." replied Pat,
with a laugh.
Bridget Waa Willing to Work.
"We had at one time In our serv-
ice," says a modern housekeeper, "a
very simple young woman, who came
to us through one of the registry of-
fices in our town.
"She showed the quality of her In-
telligence on the very day ehe came.
She was told to go out into the yard
and take down the clothes line, which
was stretched upon half a dozen posts
yet up for that purpose.
"Bridget was at the task so long
that we began to wonder what on
earth had become of her. We went
out to see what she was doing, and
found her working away vigorously
with a spade. She had dug up three
of the posts and had almost completed
the work upon the fourth. She did
not stay with ua long!" Spare Mo
ments.
Each additional line on same stamp, lUn
One-lin- e Stamp, over 2?t and not over .T, In. long 20o
Each additional line on same stamp 15o
One-lin- e Stamp, over 3 and not over 5 in. long 25c
Each additional line on aame stamp, 20c
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 Inches long, per inch 5c
Each aditiotml line, same price.
lines on Stamp count aa two lines.
Borders of all ahapes, under 3 inches long way, 25o
extra. Larger aixea at proportionate prices.
type used la over one-nai- f Inch in size, we
charge for one line for each one half in. or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater, any town and date for ten yeara $1 00
Ledger Dater, mouth, day and year in inch . 60o
Regular line Dater " 35c
Defiant or Model Band Dater fl.50
Fac Simile Signatures, Robber Stamp
and Wood Cut. ;iJ0
Self Inking Stamp Pads
lHx2, I5c; 2x3!4, 20c; 2.x3,4', 25c; 2'xil4 35c;
5'ix6V4, 50c; tiT,, 75o.
For Type Specimens Address
The Optic Company,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
vr
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC SATURDA Y.MARCH
.1x1907.
s
HUMAN rOOT HOT BCAUTlffC
Ordinary fcxtrewMty jgift fy,at Capenenc. LAS VEGAS' PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS HOUSES
I A portrait ta a eugasia snows s
; a ery uid lady ia a curum coat ana,Iter Ib are attirad la ortaodos trow--,
urn but r taea ah ttn a short
) skin to the kas. Above this agate
,
ta a rape fastened at fee week wit
Tor mfatle lattery, th Lie of
jti7 eak-ulat- d t., auak yu af uia uouu-- r t4so." rmarkd a
plaJa-suu- tuaa. - . arrun ia ROBT. L M. ROSSBogm A Orotmwhlt,COXTSACTUB
Plaalac aad Moulding a Specialty.Laumatee Furbished
la w af the Xw m seas
lprs th t U) ifew a,boot Sad shoe dvsJvr was annuutule
large brcura. Weal la taia strata
figure T Way. the last of the fatuous
--Uoumer Brigade:- - Her aaaie Is 8a-aa-a
Fowler aad she Urea at VtaeiaadL
X. J. She baa wora this coat urn for
years, la wow 14, aad Urea stlsloae.
P. TRMJiDLEV
ROLLER MILLS
North Eleventh St.,
FLOUR and FEED
Twnt Blaavalt
lbs
B4ISCUTTCK
aM(Baaraiby means of aa fcitrniM-OMt- ti that a 1121 National Arena. Lee Vcaa,N.aLOeavi
noo,BDop4i.i, Keatdeo(3s7aconuag ta kelB of auua. One cannot
ant aJaiire ta daaaUcca old lady la
usws swung to sr it u VOGT 5c LEWISVara)D. W. CONDONonly a auesttoa of time when vomea'e
cioums will be radically reformed. PLUMBING AMD BBATIXOaab roosa. poreslaiatab. atrtcu am
LANDS AND
SMES
Las Vegas, New Mexico
could earthing be more ridlcukma. ClsMaf wf'w,4p wH wWbWJTCOAL
WOOD,
Cataatc Uoa Oanhaas aad ks aski
TSa aae Utatat auoaa.wre inartistic aad store unhealthy
maa woman a present costume Trail. Cotwwr of Grand end Douglas A venaCOKEtag skirts, too tight bodices, stiff col Colorado PbtiB 213.
a sew variety of ana datgad tc
restore 'coUa! aad ahniakra ta
atee. roaad then op. raise and an
tees until they asaaaitd tfeeir normal
ahao.- - I'd Ilk to bear what would
mat aa iaiu-- p caUapaa or shrink ua
leas yoa dropped a ta?KMUid weight
oa it (rata ta top of a tail buildingFlrat aad lat, ta aot-- bistumal aad
other. F read roidrrable about
alga, dainty, aristocratic instetw. out
1 avr saw one that wasn't made by
a bridge la the boot or thue. and lw
worked la a Turkish bath.
"Tears ago, when father cut nie 08lor becoming ewicaiMt to the dauKhler
.of a livery stable r. 1 w aited oa
the patrons of a Turkish bath, and Iknow that bar fwt on mtu and worn
lars, absurd bead gear nothing beaw-tiful- .
nothing aseful about any part of LAS VEGASu. Montreal Herald. for household goods aadmarcbandis. Yara and
warvbou, foot of Main
RtnaT
tThornhill, The Florht,His Business Jttdamcnt Faulty
"Tea," said the publisher of art cat-- Office). Opera House. Phone 21
SHAVED PARLOR
tint mmmm wsMfc.
raaaar .
FREO HOLETT, Prop
Cot Flowers Always oa Handalogues and artistic adrertlsina' dm.
vice. "I hat done well the past year
and expect to do better in the future. The New Optic Cafe Floral Design ForParti. Funeral, wt
Foreign svad Dmtl FrwM
sometimes I make a mistake, how
ever, that makes me feel a little tired.
LUMBER CO.
K. W. Cor. Plan.
Building Material, Hard,
ware Wall Paper,
Paints, Oil and
Glass.
Poultry Netting; and Screen
Wire.
Prices aa low as the lowest.
Not long ago our Arm wished to r.
flKHT CLASS IN KVKAY RFSPiXT
Regular Meals and Special Orders
ea are aa flat aa the surface of a palmleaf fan. And ihi-- y rc not beautiful to
look at. Trilby may have bad loler
able feet in th evaae that they wertfree from knob and tender iiiim
produce in catalogue aad card form a Las Vegas Fhone IS7 Cokx. Phone 8S
Meals 25 cents SI Meals I5XU.
Corner Seveath aad Doagla
painting that apteared in one of the
magailnes. I called on the artist to
buy the right. She wanted 1400. It
and plasters, but ihft EVERYTHING t'LKAN, SEW ASDI hypnotism in that studio she affected
Las Vans raem
Its v$s Roller ms,
i. H. SMITH. Pm
wsolasalaaad Resell lieaiaf la
wniat rre
Bia-ka- at ca vrto
JaUWaw- - WWlOoloradolfeMIWaM orSalalaStaaa
las vceae, n. at.
was more than I was willing to pay. UP TO DATE.
SIRS. KATE Will Gl IT, Prop.so i oixered her a royalty Instead.She accepted, and we bar alreadybad to pay her 118.000. with the de
! you cant Ullev a!) that wat
aid about her. Human feet are atflat aa boardiug house griddle-cakes- ;
aad the only difference between thefeet of white folks and those of the
colored race in the matter of shape lathat the former begin at the heel."
tUMIH 4Jw8KtJeP IU&&9 aat5awlaswir'STREET CAR SCHEDULE.mand for the picture Increasinc ever El Dorado Hotelboor. An esperlence like that keeps Tha street ear eomnanv naa now la--
aamratad a aehadula that aims taa man rainy Bumble regarding the
Infallibility of bis business Judgment' tnmt tha demands of Laa Vena nA Rdtrcsd Ttsksio4aCaWaFagfwMPlt SmWdi
Doagias Ave. Ope., JCaeaJcTeaapl.
EUROPEAN PLAN.
pie to the fullest extent Trains leare
points namea every uneea nunuiaa.
La fact a ear ea b found at anv OPERA BAR
AND OLUB ftOOMa
Bectrto Lights. Hot and Old Water,Bath rooms from $2.4K per week up.given point on tha track etery fifteen
muatea. Chambers & Taul, Props. THE ANNEXVtNCKXT TBUDfat Pro.
Imacrted Wines. Uavera aad Claara
Plata :S7Vt aa
Cast&neda :4t ajn
8L Anthony ....t:S7H a.m Ri L BIGELOW
THE VERT BEST No. 191 Sallroad aresae. OpposlUttSAL STATE Railroad Depot
East Us Veeaa, New? Mtxlee.Vises, Uprs tzi tt;:n012 Ocuiao AvcRtsa.
Thesa can eoatlaa erery fit-tee- n
minutes all day aatil
erening. when tha last ear
can be tad at
Plata 10:47 M p. m.
Castanet! ... ...11:00 pjn
UU Anthony's ....U:07Vl nm
IN THE CITTEast Las Vegas.
Tha ear racnrnlns! from tha AaL CUTE DARDERSIIOPtartum reaches tha Caataneda at
11:15 aad ffoea direct to tha barn--
S. and T POST BINDERS
AND
LOOSE SHEET HOLDERS
ISEQCALLO FOR ALL PCKPCSE5
WHERE BOOKS ARE REQUIRED
ftotelLaPension
EUROPEAN PLAN
Jf . I House Wiring s
a Specialty.
CHAI. O MALLEY
Tola schedule U ao eomnleta and
Steam heat, baths, eleotrlo lights, hottaxes in to many hours of tha da
Polite. First-Cla- ss Service.
WALSEN BLOCK.
Face Massage a Spcciatty,
LEWIS BRADY. Prop.
that clUseas deairlna to aitand nmrt ana ouiu water.J. E. MOORE. PROP. 'VtcMraoowmerK -- ! Cola. Mala Mor functions la the evening may do to
and be aura ot a ear home, ft is
hoped the people will take advantage
of toll effort to serve them.
Oesert Land, Pinal Proof.
United States Land Office, Saata Fe.
Try them for your
Business Records
--and yott wilt have
NOTHING ELSE
N. M., March 18. 1907.
Notice "1? hereby siven thai Roman -
Ortlt of Ribera. N. M., has filed no
tice of intention to make final proof
on his desert-lan- d claim No. 692. for
the SB 4 SW Sec. 20 and NE
4 NW 14. Sec. 29, T. 13 N.. R. 13 E.
before R. L. M. Ross. U. S. Court Com
missioner at is Vegas. N. M.. on
Monday, the 29th day of April, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prore the complete Irrigation and
reclamation of said land: Antonio E.
Ortls. Federlco Ribera. Tlenltn OrM Good Printing
For sale by
THE
OPTIC
COMPANY
STATIONERS, PRINTERS.
PUBLISHERS
Manufacturers of Loose Leave
Antonio Gonzales, all of Ribera, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register
9
JZZ(NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. Land Of- - im Onm ot the Flrt
Retpttolto ot m Good
i!usjiM Houwo
flee at Santa Fe, N. M. March 18;
1907. j
Notice Is hereby given that Manuel
Urloste of Sena, N. M.. has filed no- - '
Utlce of his Intention to make final jfive year proof In support of his . EZZ(claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
10720 made Feb. 18,1907. for the S 2
NE Sec. 20, and W 1--2 NW The OpticSection- 21, Township 12 N. Range 143. and that said proof will be madebefore R. L M. Robs, U. S. Court Com- -'
mlasloner, at Las Vegas, M., on
April 29. 1907
He names the following witnesses
to Drove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
TWO YEARS FOR $1.25.
A complete history of two history-makin- g years 1907 and
1908. The entire proceedings 'of all the Important sessions ot
Congress to be held daring those two years. The fight to a fin-
ish of the Impending battle against the gigantic trusts and
monopolies. Every detail of the next national campaign, in-
cluding an the party eonrentio s and the 'final result of the
Presidential election of November, 1908. In short. ALL THE
NEWS OF ALL THE EARTH.
THE TWICE A WEEK ISSUE
OP THE
S the Only First Class PHnlintfkLuis Urloste, Paublin Enainias, JoseBaca, Preclllano Ltocero, all of Sena, n aa nN. M.
t
Mi
i i
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
0
House in this part of New lflex
ico. We are prepared to give
yoi what you want when youNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. LandST. LOUIS Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. March 7, want it .
Consult us when you want anything
in the printing line
1907. Notice Is hereby given that
Paz Dominguet of Villanueva. N. M..mm - in has filed notice of his Intention tomake final five year proof in sup-
port of his claim, viz: homestead en-
try No. 6848 made FeorOjary 15.
1902. for the SW 4 SB 1-- 4, Sec. 34.
T. 11 N.. R. 14 E., lot 2, SW 14
NE 14. NW 4 SE 4 Section 3.
Township 10 N. Range 14 E, and
that eaid proof will be made before
the register and receiver at Santa
Fe N. M. on April 17. 1907.
15he Optic
He names the following witnesses!
Two big papers every week. Eight or more pages each Tues-
day and Friday. The BEST NEWSPAPER in the United
States. Pre-emine- as a Journal for THE HOME. Unriv-
alled as an exponent of the prl ldples of the REPUBLICAN
party.. Always bright, always clean, always newsy, always
RELIABLE Write for FREE SAMPLE COPY or send ONE
DOLLAR for ONE YEAR'S subscription. BETTER STILL,
remit J1.25 TODAY to the GLOBE PRINTING CO, ST.
LOUIS, MO., and secure this G IEAT SEMI-WEEKL- PA-
PER TWO YEARS, under special "long-time- " campaign offer,
which must be accepted within 30 days from data of this
paper.
TL70 YEARS FOR $1.25,
to prove bis continuous residence
upon, and cultivaton of the land,
vis: Noberto Encinlas. Jose Domtn-gue- z.
Jose Julio Dominguet, Jesus
Ma. Ortit. all of Villanueva, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
S-- Register.
3 e IAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC SATURDA V.MARCI I ffugoj.
mamaa
Rhubarb Boots the Big Bed Kind
Dahlias Boots of All Kinds
fmm Satm
Lis were Iuat,ea4 Bon. Aboot
Nearly 70G3 fmvaAUWn worth of property wasUtroed by Ore ia the VtasM
KuaesduriturU ir UU Ererr- - Tbm Urn Vagam Oroam ISouaamaian wwba(4a4w a Patrol fire uuawitr ta hat place Utxuiamw or feeleeaee helps to appreciably Ummm theUnp of k fcyCretothe oommunuy.wis just an ordinarily good family butter euch asyou can buy at any first class store that sells butter we should not feel justified in giving it a pro-- 1NI0T cvcry time do peo-S- ft
pie like beef with aI t:it &
.
xnment place in our advertising, but knowiner from The Patrol
will Mi ot any fire if eloee atbaJMlead applied liuake4iUly.
v w. - - - CP
; experience in selling it to those who are not satis--
fled with anything short of
CALL AXD LET US TELL YOU MOKE A BOLT IT.
Ludwlg Wm. Ilfeld,TDdQ party EJeotf -
that is superior to any other. We unhesitatinelv
wm, out nere nicy
Pay the Bill
without a kick because
they get value received.
T. T. TURNER
Tk Butcher
5o- - 6th Street
recommend it to all who have not yet become
The district court of Mora county
will be la session on use fourth Mon
acquainted with its merits.
Soto Arrant
LOCAL NE1YS day ia AprlL
A large crowd attended the fineTurner Art Exhibit April 10-1-
Aetna Bitfldino-- Association
Pays 6 per centOn Time Deposits and Loans MoneyOn Improved Real Estate.
ervtoes at the Jesuit college en the
veat side last evening.Dance tonight et Rosenthal ball
The final hearing in the naturalica- -
Mil at the armory Monday even tkm proceedinga of Bias Romero of
ing.
In Our Now Lcoetlon, with theZTJoot Com-
plete Uno of
NEW AND &ECOffDHAND
FURNITURE and
wagon Mound, will be bad before
Judge Mills on the 17th day of April
The wltaesses are S. C. de Baca andRufus itasius Minstrels You'll lis
Atanacio Sena,tea to the ladles' quartette ia melo
dies sweet.
Adolpbo, the son of Manuel Maes,
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
Wo mro prepared to attend to mil wants. who was Injured the first of the
week by being thrown from a horse
Don't forget the discussion at the
A. O. 17. W. hall, beginning Sunday.
Browne & Slanzanaros Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seed and Seeders
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Mexican Amole Soap.Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
O. JOHNSON and SON, near Harvey s ranch, u9t ML, OK OltyMmll. 1 a. m. Everyone should attend.OoiOm MB. much Improved and to be getting
along very nicely.
Everybody is Invited to attend the
dance at Rosenthal haU tble evening There was a big Are on the mesalast night, but little or no damage
was done. It was only the dry eras
Ladies free. Kine floor and excellent
muslfe
xiign explosives, Fuse and Caps.Wblcb was not long enough to bura
John PuKh arrived In the city last ery
fast The smoke and flames
were plainly discernible from this
Ferndell Pure Poods
Stand the Test
Ct.th Pure rool Lav watch la now In effect Ferndell Pure Food
Include Fruit, June, Jellies, Canned Fish. Meat, etc
evening from Columbus, Ohio, oa a
visit to hia aunt, Mrt. M. J. Curry city directly under the rising moon.
and family on Seventh street
headquarters in the Territory for
Py, Agricultural ImplementsA savings account with the Plaza For Sale.Two One lots, close In on Seventhatreet, with a good renting smallhouse on them that could be easily
moved if parties wished to build; will
aell at a bargain; Inquire of the
Trust and Savings Bank keeps away
'worry and brings skill and comfort
te the sick in time of need. 3 8
3 97 HARRIS REAL RSTATE PnEvery member of Troop A is urgedC D. Boucher
The New Mexico Coffee Roaster
to turn out and attend drill at the ar-
mory Monday evening in preparation
for inspection to be held soon.
On account of the scarcity or social
features during holy week there Is
no society new under that head In FULCHER Sc HOLMAN'S
this Saturday's Issue of the Optic,Bookkeeper wanted for a sheep
ranch; also outside work in connec
but what few social features there
were appear as local news. There
Steam Dry Cleaning and PressingWorks with Dye Works in connection.
Ladles' G armonts Guaranteed
ALL OiOT)S CALLKD FOB AND DELIVERED FKOM1TI.Y
fftene Oele eelr 413 R. R. 4re.
tion. For further particulars apply
at offlee cf Charles Ilfeld Co. . j-9-5 will le a number of social gatherings
during the coming week.US VtOAI ALBUQUERQUE
E. Dana Johnson, of the editorial
Arthur Heirgood. until recentlystaff of the Albuquerque Journal, bas
arrived In Las Vegas and will spend
several days In this vicinity, lie lett
GROSS, KELLY d CO.
(INCORPORATED)
proprietor of the Cosy bar, received
word yesterday that his wife had
died at La Junta. Colo., where shetoday for El I'orvenir for a briet
went several months ago to visit hervisit
sister. Mr. Heirgood left at once for
a Junta upon receipt of the teleWHOLESALE The Church of Christ will holdTRINIDAD TUCUMCARl gram announcing his wife's death.MERCHANTS
"Keeping Everlastingly at it Brings Success."
19 Remember The Numbers 29
Beginning Monday at 7 A. M.
New Phone Numbers Will Be
regular service at the A. O. U. W.
hall, Sunday, 3 p. m. Elder Welling- - The stage at the Duncan nextham will deliver a sermon on "Uod s
Righteousness." Don't fall to bear Thursday night win be occupied bywhat Is said to be the best old timehtm.
WOCl, HIDES, AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
. tele Afata for thebAin wagon colored minstrel show before the pubThe new telephone will go into ser lic. The agent says: "In nearly allcities visited by the Rufus Rastus
PECOS vice tomorrow morning at 7 o'clock,
and the Lag Vegas phone will go out
LOQAW I organization this season they haveEPRI1 MAIN 19
MAIN ONE NINE AND
MAIN 29
MAIN TWO NINE
brokrn the record for attendantOf commission forever. The Colorado
company will have over six hundred
subscribers.: SATISFACTION The management ha spared no cxpense In getting together the best
talent available In the cast and perI8 I2oiS?'wJnBUrm.?,.e,B,ra,,n?ur anneMii. eer eerr oetsa of UUorln haps that ls why the black face enDon t miss seeing John Roy, the'"vuc' W" weu" m weu- - weM MesfowsiiYee to seeei TthVm.
tertainment la drawing jo larsrelvfive hundred dollar challenge bucki joi Dure sot our Tailoring service, let u please you.SUIT OR OYOtOOAT TO AtFAMUur m an mun UMUra The newspapers generally have beenand wing dancer. He Is alone worthPi F. Anderson, Merchant Tailor, 619 Douglas Avo,
Try the new phone and leave an order for fresh
regetables, fruits and other Good Things to Eat.
). H. STEARNS, Grocer.
602-60- 4 Douglas Ave.
the price of admission. With the fa-
mous Kufus Rastus minstrels at the
saying good things of both the com-
pany and performance and the klnl
words of the press has helped wonDuncan next Thursday.THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE derfully in making the season's suc
The, Alpha Mu SlRnias" met at cess. The managements policy of
giving the people good value forShort Orders and Regular Dinners
their money has proven t is the right
the home of Miss Jeannetto Ward on
Eighth etret this afternoon. The af-
ternoon was spent in taking pictures
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
and having a general kkI time.
thing to do." At noon, or upon the
arrival of the minstrel car, the royal
band of Dahomey, and an Imposing
array of "strutters" make a dally
i.ier dainty rerreiinnents were
served. Iff Wm Will Havestreet parade.
FUNERAL NOTICE.
Called communication of Chapman WANTEDThe Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous
EVERYTHING GOOD FOR YOUR
EA S TER DIMMERLodge No. 2. A. F. and A. M., Sunday,March 31st, ,J.:30 p. m. Members andvisiting brethren are requested to at-
tend the funeral of onr late brother.
Luclan Callow. By order of the W.
M. CHAS N. SPORLEIER. Sec.
A railroad man with a JUtle ready
money to buy this bouse, with
bath, on corner lots. Part cash, bal-
ance on easy payments. Price tl.700.
RETAIL PRICES
4--
The Sorcerer," given under the au
spices of the Y. M. C. A., April 18th
Reserve your seats at once. I Wm E. Miller, 617 Oouglaa.
POULTRY
Turkeys
Chickens
Ducks
Geese
VEGETABLES
Lettuce
Radishes
Young Onions
Spinach
Pie Plant
Asparagus
Celery
Per 100 lbs.
. 15c
. 20c
. 25c
. 40c
CHEESE
Cream
Swiss
Edam
Pineapple
Brick
Limbnrger
Vromage Du Boi
Frnllstucie8
Iowa Crearn
Sierra
Beets
Carrots
Son.p Bunches
Tomatoes
Cuuliflour
Sweet Potatoes
FRUITS
Strawberries
Cranberries
Bananas
Apples
Oranpes
Tangerines
Grape IJruit
HOT CROSS BUJiS
1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delive:y .
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery . .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery
Why not have your family washing
Rough Dried
hT flaf It's oftaan flnri Anm a urn it mitt. V. n
.U.nu . 1 All v .
pillow eases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , ironed: Starch clothes starchedraaw HTa will 1 .1 a. .1 . 2 . si
AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 701 Douglas Avenue
vtauj w itwu, f o Villa UC Kinu W" BtIHI yvll PrlCP USC. Graaf and Hayivardoar SHIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work cant te beat anywhere.The Las Vegsa Steam Laundry y
